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THE  
1962 
RIPPLES 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Volume XLI 
ELBERT KINZIE - Editor 
LILLIAN PREDDY - Assistant Editor 
DUDLEY AIST - Business .ivlanager 
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individual retains 
edition of The 
FOREWORD  
Looking back on the lingering memories of the past year, each 
a consciousness of highlights which have made 
the year particularly important and vitally significant. This- 1962 
Ripples recalls these conscious highlights and the 
importance which each has lent to the saga of the past year. How-
ever, the purpose of th1s volume is not complete until it has with-
drawn from the subconscious mind incidents and events which may 
not be labeled as important highlights, but which are equally 
essential in preserving the recollections of the year 1961-62. 
The beauty and simplicity of our college song, "Bridgewater 
Fair," magnify these recollections to a dimension in which they can 
be more easily summarized into a composite whole. For this re-
lationship, "Bridgewater Fair" exists not as a song alone, but as a 
medium to stir the subconscious over and over and by this means 
relive the events which make 1961-62 distinct from previous years. 
"Bridgewater Fair" means many different things to many differ-
ent persons. As its lyrics are emphasized through the 1962 R ipples, 
the impact which it carries appears to grow and contribute to the 
permanent image of the "Bridgewater Fair" which will always 
remain with each individual. 
4 
DEDICATION  
In re-
cognition  
for your sin-
cere interest in  
students, for your  
willingness to counsel  
students at aU times, for  
your ability to understand  
the problems of the individ- 
ual, for your conscientious de- 
votion to the field of sociology  
and Bridgewater College,  
we dedicate to you, Wil- 
liam Barnett, this  
1962 edition of  
The Rip-
ples. 
• 
WILLIAM E. BARNETT 
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Page 90 
Sports 
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Page 138  
Advertisements 
Page 168  
THE COLLEGE  
8  
I Love Thy Walls and 
Storied Halls 
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PRESIDENT 
OF 
BRIDGEWATER  
COLLEGE  
Dr. Warren D. Bowman 
R.A., Bridgewater College 
M.A., University of Chicago 
Ph. D., Un iversity of Ch icago 
D.D., Bethany Biblical Semi nary 
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ADMINISTRATION  
LOWELL MILLER EDGAR W[LKERSON JACOB REPLOGLE 
Business Manager and Treasurer Director of AdmiJsions Alumni Director 
TRUSTEES  
FIRST ROW: A. D. Miller, John M. Kline, Melvin Slaubaugh, A.M. Horst, Warren D. Bow-
man, President of the College; Mrs. Russell J. May, Ferne R. Hoover, R. W. Nininger, Presi-
dent of the Board; Glenn W. Petcher. SECOND ROW: S. D. Glick, 0 . R. Hersch, J. Roger 
Fike, Robert M. McKinney, J . Lee Mullendore, Harry A. Driver, Treasurer of the Board ; 
Charles W. Wampler, Sr., H. G. Muntzing. THIRD ROW: J. 1\. Dill<in, Harold Craun, John 
B. \'\1ampler, Walter S. Flory, Jr. , Charles D. Lantz, Lowell N. Layman, Dr. Norman Seese, 
James W. Moyers, Dr. Fred D. Dove, John W. Boitnott, Secretary of the Board. 
12 
ADMINISTRATION  
Directors of women's residences: Mrs. Evelyn Schall, Mrs. Helen Flora, Miss Vernie Wright, 
Mrs. Edriss Crowder. 
PAUL PHIBBS AGNES KLINE 
Supervisor of buildings Librarian 
and grounds 
Directors of men's residences: "Pop" Hylton, Bob Sherfy, R onnie Burnette, J oe Whitmore, 
Dick C lough. 
13 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS  
Secretaries: Carole Zimmerman, Mrs. Merle Taliaferro, Mrs. Peggy 
Showalter, Janet Suter, Mrs. Lois Whitmore. 
. distributing those long-
W . bt is responstble for Le Rhodes serves 
Edgar ng . the post office and on 
· d letters tn
awatte f h Collr.ge stores. 
as manager o t e 
Agnes Kline 
Librarian 
Secretaries: Mrs. Paul Phibbs, Jo Ann Shull, Mrs. Amy Michael. 
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OFFER INVALUABLE SERVICES  
Maintaining our campus: FIRST ROW: Debert Bodkins, K ern 
Beale, Frank Marshall, Frank Moats. SECOND ROW: Harry 
Temple, William Rowe, Bill Miller, Jess Smith. THIRD ROW: 
Richard Jacobs, Mr. Wells, John Smith, Mr. Thompson, Mr. 
Shumaker. 
The College medical co .  
and Dr. George S. Row.rps IS headed by Mrs. Gay Owens  
Planning menus for hungry students are cafe-
teria managers James Buckner and James Law-
son. 
Food preparation behind the scenes is handled by Dorothy Robertson, Martha Simmers, 
Jean Nelson. SECOND ROW: Hattie Smootz, Alma Nelson, Nancy Cassiday, Erma 
Smith. THIRD ROW: Merle Johnston, Kern Beale, Lawrence Messerley, Lester Minnick, 
Arnold Howard. 
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CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE REFLECTS  
BOWMAN HALL 
16  
MANY TRADITIONS OF THE PAST  
GYMNASIUM 
MEMORIAL HALL 
EAST HALL 
17 
MODERN BUILDINGS REVEAL  
REBECCA HALL 
YOUNT HALL WARDO HALL 
NORTH HALL 
18 
FORESIGHT FOR THE FUTURE  
BLUE R IDGE HALL 
BICKNELL HOUSE FLORY HOUSE 
WRIGHT HALL 
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FACULTY  
And Ancient Stars 
Keep Dreamless Guard 
Like the Eyes of Those 
That Love Thee 
FACULTY  
}'{UGH f\!.<.l!.RMf\N, JR.  
B./\., lV{.J\.  
Histoi"Y  
~ELL \Z BOl'f='OTT 
s ..\ . ).\ .,\. 
Education 
RA'{MOND ~- 1\NDES 
B.A., M.A.. Ph.D-
Forei~ Languages 
V\RGHHA R . /\t-rotS  
BA·  
Foreign Langua~s  
OLlVE S. B0\\'}\:\1' 
B.S .. !>~.S .  
).iathell"latics  
Bf,TT\' CL.\ GUE 
B.S. 
Music 
WlLLll\M E. BARNE;f'T 
BA·• }.Ll\· 
s ociology 
W. uoNf\LD CLAGUE 
B.A., M..£.0 ., £.d.D · 
Natural Science 
22 
fACULT)'  
MARIE COLE 
B.S., M.A. 
Music 
DANIEL S. GEISER  
B.A., M.A., Ed.D.  
P hysical Education  
ROGER E. COLE  
B.S., M.M.Ed.  
Music  
ELIZABETH C. GEISER  
B.A., M.F.A.  
English  
DONALD E. DANIELS 
A. OLIVIA COOL  
B.A., M.Mus.  
Music 
RUDOLPH A. CLICK  
B.A., M.A.  
Mathematics  
B.A. 
English 
VTCTOR E. CLICK  
B.A., M.A.  
History and Political  
Science  
23 
FACULTY  
PAUL H. GUNSTEN 
B.A., M.A. 
Physical Education 
ROBERT L. HUESTON 
B.A., M.B.A., C.P.A. 
Business Administration 
LOWELL V. HEISEY 
B.A.. M.S., Ph 0 
Chemistry 
ELEANOR R. HICKS 
B.A., M.A. 
English 
S. RUTH HOWE 
B.A., M.Sc. 
Home Economics 
NELSON T. H UFFMAN  
B.A., B.M., M.M.  
Music  
HARRY G.M. JOPSON  
B S .. M.A., Ph.D.  
Biology  
JAMES L. KEELER  
B.S., C.P.A.  
Business Administration  

FACULTY  
CLARENCE E. MAY  
B.A., M.A.  
English  
W. ROBERT McFADDEN 
B.A., B.D. 
Religion 
DEAN R. NEHER  
B.A., M.A.  
Physics  
ROGER E. SAPPINGTON  
B.A., M.A., B.D., Ph.D.  
History and Political  
Science  
DAVID G. METZLER  
B.A., B.D., S.T.M.  
Religion  
ROBERT M. SHAll\  
B.S., M.S.  
Foreign Languages  
DONNA L. MILLER  
B.S.  
Business Education  
CHARLE-S E. SHULL  
B.S., MA  
Mathematics  
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fACUln'  
PHILIP E. TROUT  
B.S., M.M.  
Music  
VERA M. THAXTON  
B.A., M.S.  
Home Economics  
RUTH W. STAUFFER 
B.M. 
Music 
FRANCES E. SILLIMAN  
B.S., M.S.;M.A., Pb.D.  
Biology  
FRED F. WAMPLER  
B.A., M.A., Ed.D.  
Education  
jOHN E. WHITE 
WILLIAM G. WILLOUGHBY 
B.A., B.D., Ph.D. 
Philosophy and ReJigion 
DAVID 0 . WL"'FREY 
B.A., M.S., B.D ., M.A. 
English 
B.A., M.S.  
Mathematics  
27 
S1UDENTS  
I love Thy Sons 
and Daughters 
SENIOR CLASS  
Bob Sherlr -
:-.lonnan Felty 
Vice-President; Elbert Kinzie - President; 
Treasurer; Carole Landes - Secretary. 
Prof. Barnett 
Advisor 
30  
VALERIE LOUISE ASHMORE  
B.A., English  
BalLimore, Maryland  
S.C.A. 1,2; W.A.A. 2,3; S.N.E.A. 2,3, 
4, Sec. 4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; SocieLas 
Orphea 4. 
WILLIAM HESTER AIKEN, JR.  
B.A., Sociology  
Richmond, Virginia  
S.C.A. 4; Tennis 3,4; Varsity Club 4. 
C.HARLESSAMUELBARALL  
B.S., Business Administration  
Cheriton, Virginia  
DAN HENRY BARK .HOUSER  
B.S., Business Admini.stratioo  
Staunton, Virginia  
Football 3; Student senate 4; Business 
Club Pres. 4. 
31 
DORCAS WOLGEMUTH 
BAUGHER  
B.S., Music Education  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
A.G.O . 1,2,3,4; Band 2,3,4; Quartette 
Accompanist 2,3,4; Glee Club 2,3; 
Chapel Choir 2,3, Curtain Club 1.2 ; 
Pep Committee 3; Student Senate 3; 
Ripples Staff 3; Pi Delta Ep1ilon 3,4; 
S.C.t\ . 1,2; SS E.A. 2. 
RIC HARD ALLE~ BR1\ND  
B.A., Philosophy  
Staunton, Virginia  
Football 2: Intramural Council 3; 
Student Senate 4 ; Clericus 4. 
JAMES EDWARD BE.\H~l cB.A., Mathematics  
Oakton, Vir~nia  
Track 3,4; Cross-Country 3,4, Co· l 
Captain 4. 
A 
s  
s 
SONJA LOUISE BERGER  
B.A., English  
Hagerstown, Maryland  
Glee Club 1,2.3,4: S.N.E.A. 1,2,4 : 
Alpha Psi Omega 3,4: Curtain Club 
1,2,3,4: S.C.A. I ; C.B.Y.F. 1,2. 
MARY ELIZABETH BOWMAN  
B.S., I lome Economics  
Rocky Mnu1ll, Virginia  
Mu Epsilon Mu 1 ,2,3.·1: S.N.E.A. 2,3, 
4; Dining II all (:mnmiucc 2, (;hair· 
man 3.4: Student SrnaH· :1.4. 
32 
CARROLL VERNON BUTLER 
B.S., Business Administration 
King George, Virginia 
Intramural Council 2; Social Comm. 
3,4; Junior Class Pres, ; Student Senate 
3; Honor Council 3; R ipples Staff 4; 
Business Club 1,2,3,4. 
0 
F 
'6 2 
ALLEN EDWARD BURGESS 
B.A., History 
Harrisonburg, Virgin ia 
Football 1,2; Manager 3; Track 1,3; 
Varisty Club 2, Sec. 3, Pres. 4; Ath-
letic Council 4; H onor Council 3; 
Student Senate 3,4: Ripples Staff 3,4; 
Debate 3: Student Body Vice-Pres. 3; 
May Court 2,3. 
RICHARD EARLE COCKLIN  
B.S., Music Education  
Pfafftown, North Carolina  
Band 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3; Glee Club 1,2,3, 
+; Touring Choir 1,2.3,4 ; C hapel 
Choir 1; Quartets 2,3,+: Student 
Senate 3,4; W.V.B.C. 3; Cu rtain Club 
1,2: Alpha Psi Omega 2.3 ,4; Societas 
Orphcas 3,4. 
HARRIET JANE BRU BAKER 
B.S., Home Economics 
Boones Mill , Virginia 
Mu Epsilon Mu 1,2,3,4, Parliamen-
tarian 2; Secretary 3; Student Senate 
3; Junior Class Secretary; S.C.A. 1,2. 
PATRICIA JANE CRUMPACKER 
B.S., Home Economics 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Hillandalers 1,2, Pres. 3; Mu Epsilon 
Mu 2,3,4; Basketball 2; S.C.A. 1,3,4. 

JAMES ECONOMOS 
B.A., His tory 
Lindenhurst, New York 
S.C.A. 1,2; S.N.E.A. 3; Debate Club 
3 ·l-· Business Club 4; Studcm Senate 
2; May Day Chairman 2. 
DONALD WILLIAM EYLER JR.  
B.A ., Sociology  
HagerstOwn, Maryland  
B.C. Bee 3; Business Manager 4. 
0 
F 
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NORMAN WAYNE FELTY  
B.A., Sociology  
Covington, Virginia  
Curtain Club I ; Football 3; B.C. Bee  
3; Student Senate 3; Business Club  
3: S.C.A. +:Class T reasurer+. 
ALICE ZUG EBERSOLE  
B.S., Music Education  
Westover, Maryland  
Glee Club 1,2,3,+ : S.C.A. 1,2.3,-l ; 
B.C. Bee 1,2,3,+; Editor 3; AGO 
I 2 3 · Touring Choir 3.+: ChapelCh~i; 3,+; S.N.E.A. 2,3,+. President 
3; W.V.B.C. St>cretary 3; Band 2,3: 
Curtain Club 1.2.3: Student Senate 
+; Societas Orphea 3,-1; Pi Delta Ep-
silon 3,4: Who's Who+. 
SHIREY ANNE FIFER  
B.A., General Science:  
Bridge\\'ater, Virginia  
YANCEY WILLIAM FORD, JR.  
B.S., Business Administration  
Bright\\'ood. Virginia  
Foothall 2; Baseball 2,3; Business 
Club 2.-+: \'arsity Club 3,-+. 
BETTY A~N GARBER  
B.A., Mathematics  
Broadway, Virginia  
Co-<·hairman of May Day 3 : Student  
Senalc -+: B.C. Ber 1.~ ,3 ...J.: Pi Delta  
Epsilon 3A: President -+: Lambda So- 
ciety 3.-+: S.C./\. 1.2.3,-1: French Club  
2,3: l ntramurals 1.2 : Who's Who 4.  
BONNIE LOUISE FORRER  
B.S., Home Economics  
Stuarts Draft, Virginia  
Girls Basketball Manager 1; Curtain 
Club 1,2,3; Mu Epsilon Mu 2,3,4; 
May Day Court 1,2,3; Princess 2. 
CAROL MAE GALLAGHER  
B.S., Music Education  
Hopwood, Pennsylvania  
French Club 2,3,4; Band 2,3,4; Glee 
Club 3,4 : Touring C hoir 3.-1: Chapel 
Choir 3: Vars ity Tennis 3 : W.A.A. 
2,3,..J.: S.C.A. 2,3; Band Secretary 3: 
Band Presiden t +: Brass Quartet -k 
36 
c 
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ELIZABETH CLARK FRACK  
B.A., History  
'fo,-;son, Maryland  
S.N.E.A. :1. 
KATHRYN LOUISE HALE  
B.A., Psychology  
Aberdeen, Maryland  
Hockey Manager 1 ,~,4; Basketball 
Manager 2,3; Student Senate 3. 
0 
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JAMES LARRY GERHARD  
B.A., Physical Education  
Ligonier, Pennsylvania  
Baseball 1; Basketball Manager 1,2 ; 
Football 2,3,4; S.N.E.l\. 4; Varsi ty 
2,3,4. 
HOWARD REVERCOMB HAMMOND 
B.A., History 
Covington, Virginia 
Glee Club I ,2,3,4 ; TouriJ1g Choir 1,2, 
3,4; Chapel C hoir 2,3; Track 1,2,3,4; 
Cross Country 2,3,4; S.C.A. 1,2,3; 
Varsity Club 3.-J.. 
JOHN CLINE GARBER  
B.A., Physical Education  
Roanoke, Virginia  
S.N.E.A. ·f : Football 1.2,3.·1. Co-
<.:-aptain 4; Varsity Club 2,3,4. 
THEODORE ARTHUR HARE  
B.A .. Chcmistr}·  
Wilming-ton, Delaware  
Wesleyan I; Hillanda lcrs 1,3,-1·;  
S.C.A. 1,+. 
ELEANOR JEAN HARVEY  
B.A., English  
Easton, Maryland  c 
Curtain Club l,2,3,4; Pres. 4; Alpha 
Psi Omega 2,3,4; Hockey 2,3; Student L 
Senate 4; Social Co11'lmittee 4; Pi 
Delta Epsilon 3,4; Who's Who 4. A 
s 
s 
SUE 1\NN HARTLEY  
B.A., English  
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania  
FrerKh Club 2: Ripples 2; S.C.A . 2,4; 
S.l\.E.A. 2.3,4, Pres. -1: B.C. Bee 3; 
Working Voices 3: WVBC 3. 
HAROLD EZRA HUFFMAN 
B.A., General Science 
Dayton, Virginia 
Band 1,2; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Touring 
LARRY TURNER HULL 
B.A., Mathematics 
Choir 3,4; Chapel Choir 2,3,4; S.C.A. 
1,2,3,4; C.B.Y.F. 1,2,3. 
Dayton, Virginia 
JANET MAY HUFFMAN 
B.A., History 
Dayton, Virginia 
Hockey 2. 
RICHARD HOOVER KEPLINGER  
B.A .. History  
Hagers.town, ·Maryland  
Band 1,2,3,4: Glee Club 1,2,3,4;  
Clericus 1,2,3,4 ; S.N.E.A. 4; S.C.A. 4.  
0 
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NORMAN EARL JONES  
B.A., Psychology  
Crownsville. Maryland  
Debate Club I,2. Pt·es. 2: S.N .E.A. 
3,4; S.C.A. 4. 
ELBERT WAYNE KINZIE 
B.A., Mathematics 
Troutville, Virginia 
Glee Club 1,2,3,+: A.G.O. 1,2 ; S.C.A. 
2; French Club 2: Dining Hall Com-
mittee 3; Juniot· Class Vice-Pres.; 
S.C. Bee 3; Honor Council 3,4 : Lamb-
da Society 3,4: Student Senate 3,4; 
Pi Delta Epsilon 4; Ripple$ Staff 3,4, 
Editor 4; Senior C lass Pres.: Who's 
Who 4. 
BRE!"\DA JOYCE JONES  
B.A., Sociology  
Vinton, Virg inia  
May Court 2,3; Cheerleader 2,3,+, 
Co-Captain -J. ; Homecoming Court 3,-J.: 
Miss ]1mior Class 3: S.N.E.A. 3; Pep 
Con11nitrec +. 
JOHN MASON KINZIE  
B.A., C eneral Science  
Bridge"'atC'r, Virginia  
Band 1,2,3,4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; 
Clericus 3,4 ; Varsity Club 3,4: Cross-
Country 3,4. 
ROSE /\NNE KINZIE 
PHEBE GAIL KINZIE  
B.A., Engli.~h  
Troutville, Virginia  
Curtain Club I ; Business Club 3; 
Glee Club 1,3,4: S.N.E.A. 3,4; A.G.O. 
3,4. 
CAROLE TANKER LA~DES 
B.A., Home Economics  
Grottoes, Virg inia  
Mu Epsilon Mu 2,3: Social Commi ttee 
3, Chairrnan 4; Senior Class Sec. 
.B.A., Physical Education 
Troutvme, Virginia 
G lee Club 2,3; S.C.A. 1,2,3, Sec., 3; 
S.N.E.A. 1,2,3,.J.; H ockey I ,2,3,4; 
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Tennis 3,4; Mana· 
ger 2; W.A.A. 2,3,4. 
CARt LOU IS LACKEY  
B.S., Business Administration  
Bassett, Virginia  
Business C:luh 3,.J.. 
c 
L 
A  
s 
s 
ROBERT SAMUEL KLEIN  
B.A., Psychology  
Mt. Airy. Maryland  
.B.C. Bee 2; Track 1,2,3; Track 1,2,3; 
Cross-Country 3; Varsity Club 3,4; 
Clericus 1: S.C. A. 3: C.B. Y.F. 1,2, 
Treas. 2. 
40 
BARBARA ANN LINDSTROM  
B.S., Home Economics  
New Market, Virginia  
Glee Club 1,2,3,4; B.C. Bee 1,2,3,4; 
Mu Epsilon Mu 2,3,4; Hillandalers 
2,3; Pep Committee 2; Pi Delta Ep-
silon 3,4; Societas OqJhea 4, Sec. 4; 
S.N.E.A. 3,4; S.C.A. 4. 
0 
F 
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SENG JIN LEE  
B.A., History  
Taegu, Korea  
ELTZAB.ETH LEE LOVlNG  
'B.A., French  
Ashland, Virginia  
S.N.E.A. 3,4; French Club 2,3,4, 
Sec.-Treas. 3; Glee Club 2,3,4; A.G.O. 
3,4; Ripples Staff 3,4; S.C.A. 4. 
4 1 
RONALD LUTHER LAYMAN  
B.A., Mathematics  
Rocky Mount, Virginia  
Business C lub I. 
DAVID GROVER LUDWIG  
B.A., History  
Staunton, Virginia  
PHILIP EDWARD MANCHA  
B.A .. His tory  
West111ins tc-r, l'vlaryland  
Football I .~ : Glee Club 1,2,3,4: 
Quartets 2 . .J.: T ouring Choir 2,3,4: 
Varsity Club 2.3,.J. : Reponer 3, Treas. 
+. 
JOYCE JANE MILLER  
B.A .. Physica l Education  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Basketball 1.2.3,-J.: Ho\kcy 3: Ath-
letic Counc il 3. 
RICHARD CURTIS MARTIN  
B.A., History  
Alexandria, Virg inia  
EVELYN KAYE M ILLER  
B.A., Mathematics  
Bridge,,·atc r, Virginia  
G lee C lub :1,-1. 
c 
l 
A  
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ERNEST DALE MAY 
B.A., Physical Education 
Hot Springs, Virginia 
Baseball 1,2; Football 2,3: Varsity 
Club 2,3,4, Vice-Pres. .J.. 
42 
ROLAND EUGENE MILLS, JR.  
B.S .. Business Administration  
Bolar, Virginia  
Business Club 3,4; Student Senate 4.  
J UDlTH FRANC ES MILLER 
B.S.. Business Administration 
Vienna, Virginia 
DIXIE LEE M INTON  
B.S., Home Economics  French Club I : Business Club 2,3, 
Falls Church , Virginia Sec. 4. 
Curtain Club 3; B.C. Bee 3,4. 
JAMES BASCOM NEAL  
B.A ., Mathematics  
Frederick. Maryland  
Football I,2,3. 
F 
0 LARRY ERNEST NEFF 
B.A., Biology 
Bridge\\'a tcr, \'i rginia 
Cross-Cou ntry I ,2 .3.-J. : Track 1.2 ,3,.J.: 
Varsity Club 2,3,-J.. 
'6 2 
RO.\'ALD GEORGE t':ELSON 
B.S .. Busi nC'ss Administration  
Brid l!;t\,atr·•·- \'irl{inin  
S.C..\ . I: Football 1.2.3 : Baskl'tbal l 
~lan:u:C'r :t-1: \'arsity Cluh 2,3,+: 
BusinC'~S Cluh 1.2.3A. 
Sl'S.\.\' :\!'\.\' PET:\LLi\T  
B S .. Busint·ss :\ dauini,tratiou  
Wooclhridgc .. Virginia  
( ,J,•t• Cluh 1.2.:1.4: Businrss Cluh l.:i. 
1: C:hawl Choir 2.1: Touring Choir 
'1: \\'csll'yan 1.2.3 .-+. \ 'in•- Prc·s. -1. 
Pre-s. :!.:1: S.C ..I\ . 3: Sorirtas Orpht:~ 
I. 
WILDA BELLE NELSON cB.A., Sociology  
Bridgewater. Virginia  LW.A.A. 1.2: Basketball 1,2,3.+. 
A 
s 
s 
ROGER EUGENE NORMAN 
B.S .. Business Administration 
Wayneshoro. Virgima 
DOYLE PAV!'\E  
B.A., Psyrhology  
Larl'y Springs, Virginia 
LEACY ANN POWERS  
B.S., Music EducaLion  
Pulaski, Virginia  
S.C.A. 1; Hil landalers 3; Glee Club 
1,2,3,4: Chapel Choir 2,3,4 ; Band 
2,3; A.C.O . 2,3: B.C. Bee 1,2,3; 
Ripple.> Staff 2,3: Freshman Class 
Treas.: Soph. Clim Sec.: S.N.E.A. 3,4 : 
Student Senate 2 : Pi Delta Epsilon 3, 
4, Vice-Pres. 3 : Societas Orphea +, 
Vice-Pres. +. 
LU C ILLE MAE R ITCHIE  
B.A., M usic  
Criders , Virginia  
S.C.A. I : C.B.Y.F. I: S.N.E.A. 1,2,3 : 
T ouring Choir :!.:1 : Chapel Choir 2.:1 : 
Ckc Club 1.:1.:1. 
HARRY ISRAEL RINEHART, JR.  
B.A., Psychology  
Westminster, Maryland  
C.B.Y.F. 1,2,3,4, Pres. 2; Clericus I , 
2,3,4, Pres. 3 ; S.C.A. Cabinet 2,3,4. 
Co-Pres. 4 : Lambda Society 3,4 : 
Student Senate +. 
0 
F 
'6 2 
REBECCA ELIZABETH PETR E  
B.A., History  
Bridg·ewatcl'. Virginia  
S.C./\. I ; S.N.E.:\. 3: ChemistrY 
Club 2 : Ripples StaA' 1.:2.:1...1: C.B. Y.F. 
I,2 . :1,-~ : Clericus Cluh I .~.:1 .+ . Scc.-
Trcas. ~ : 1-I illandilkrs 1.2.3.+, Sec.-
Trcas. -f. 
RON:\LD LEE ROYAL  
B.A .. l'vfathcmatin & Physics  
Bridgrwa tf.'r. Virginia  
Freshman Class Vice-Pres., S.C.A. 
I ,2: Ripple.~ Stall 2.:1. Business Mana-
ger 3. 
MJLES V,tiLLfAM SANDIN  
B.A., Mathematics & Physics  
Arlington. Virginia  
Photo Cluh 1.2.3,-l, TJ•eas. 2.3. Pres. 
I: B.C lk~.> I..!.:U: Ripp!~. StaiT 
2,.1.~ . 
CAROLE :\~:\ SHELLY  
B.A.. Sociology  
Washington. D.C.  
S.C.:\. 1.2, Co- Pres. :l: Glee Club 2. 
3,·1: Student Senate 1: Clerints 2.Cl; 
Curtain Club 3.-1- : .'\lpha Psi Omega+. 
ROBERT LEROY SCHALL 
'B.A .. Ph )'siral EducaLion 
D('tllcm, ;\bryland 
Basketball 2,3,+: Track I: S.N.E.A. 
3; S.C.A. I: C.B.Y.F. 3. 
J UDY ELAINE SCRUGGS  
B.A., Sociology  
Campobello. South Carolina  
S.N.E ..-\ . :1. 1. 
c 
l 
A  
s 
s 
BARBARA JEAN SCRUGGS  
B.S., Home Economics  
Campobello, South Carolina  
Homeroming Court I : Mu Epsilon 
Mu 1.2,3.4. Historian-Rc:portcr I, 
Vicc:-Prcs. 3, Sec 1. 
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HELEN SUE SHUEY  
B.S., Home Economics  
Swoope, Virginia  
Glee Clui> 1.2,3,4; S.N.E.A. 3,4; Mu 
Epsilon ~lu 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; S.C.A . 4; 
Pi Delta Epsilon 3.4, Sec. 4: Dining 
Hall Commiuee 3,+: B.C. Bee 1,2,3; 
Societas Orphca +. 
0 
F  
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PATRI CIA H UFFMA SHERFY  
B.S., Music Education  
T imbervi lle, Virginia  
Glee C lub 1,2,3,+; Touring Choir 1,2; 
QuartNs 2,3,4 : i\ .G.O. l ,2,3,.J.; Band 
3 4· Chapel Choir I.:!: Student Senate 
I 
14~ Freshman Class SeC'.; Radio Com-
n:it,tee 2: Societas Orphea 4, Pres. 4; 
Who's \\' ho -1. 
DOXALD G LICK SI~t~IO~S  
B.A .• Biology  
Bridl(cw:u<·r. Virginia  
ROBERT DALE SHERFY  
B.A., Philosophy  
Harrisonburg. Virginia  
Swdcnt Senate I.:!.:U: Freshman 
Class Pn•s.: Honor Counc-il I.:l.-1. 
Chairman 3A: Glee Club 1.2.3.-1: 
Chapel Choir 2.3.+: Photo Club 1.:?.:1. 
·I : Clt'rkus 1.:!; R,ppli'\ tall" :U. 
Ediltlr :; : Senior Class \'i<'<·-Pre~id<·nt . 
Pi Delta Epsilon :l . .J : Who'~ Whn I. 
FELIX B. SKlE\'.\ SKI. JR.  
B.S.. Business .\ dmi•listration  
Grottoes. \'ir):"inia  
Busin<'ss Club ~.3 ,-1 : S.C.. \ . 2.:1: Sw-
ucnt Srnatc Auditor I: Wtul.ing 
Voin·s 2 . :1.·~: W\'BC :1 .-1: Pi Dt:'lta 
Epsilon :1.-1. Trt':~s. -1 . 
MARY ELANNE SMOOTZ  
B.A., Mathematics  
Bridgewater, Virginia  
Band 1,2,3,4: Glee Club 3,4; French 
Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3; Student Senate 
3; B.C. Bee 3,4; Societas Orphea 4. 
ALBERT CONWAY THORP  
B.A., Music  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Glee Club 2,3,4 ; Chapel Choir 2,3,4.  
IVA KATHRYN SPEICHER  
B.S., Music Education  
Grottoes, Virginia  
S.C.A. 1,2,3,4; Band 2,3,4; Glee Club 
1,2,3,4; Touring Choir 2,3,4; S.N.E.A. 
2 3 4· Social Committee 2, Student S~~a~e 1 ,2; A.G.O. 4; Societas. Orphea 
4; Sophomore Class Treas. 2. 
JOSEPH CLINTON TALIAFERRO  
B.A., Biology  
Churchville, Virginia  
c 
l 
A  
s 
s 
JAMES ELTON STANLEY  
B.A., ReUgion  
Ferrum, Virginia  
Glee Club 3; S.C.A. 3; Clericus 1,3.  
JERRY LEE WILLIAMS  
B.A., History  
Frederick, Maryland  
Football I ; S.N.E.A. 4; Hillandalcrs 
1,2,3,4 ; Band I ; WVBC 2,3,4. 
0 
F 
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JANE A. WAYLAND  
B.A., H istory  
Staton Island, New York  
HiJlandalers 2; W.A.A. 2,3; French 
Club 2,3; Curtain Club 2,3. 
PATSY ANN WOLFE 
B.A., Psychology 
Hagerstown, Maryland 
R ipples Staff 1,2,3,4 ; B.C. Bee 3,4; Pi 
Delta Epsilon 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; S.C.A. 
I ,2, Cabinet 2; Curtain Club 3,4 ; Stu-
dent Senate 4. 
MARY MARTHA WADE  
B.A., English  
Waynesboro, Virginia  
Curtain C lub I; Wesleyan 1,2;  
S.N.E.A. 3,4. 
REBECCA MARIE ZINN  
B.A., French  
Dayton, Virginia  
French Club 2,3,4; Curtain Club 2,3,4; 
Ripples Staff 2; Glee Club -J.; S.C.A. 
3,4. 
JUNIOR ClASS  
Bill Ralston - \' icc-PrC'sid<'m: =--anry \V(•rking 
Trramrcr: PrcsidcnL Eel VanLt·ar: Lula Belle 
Baruharl Src-rcLary. 
Prof. Kent  
Ad,·isor  
50 
Mary Grace Adams 
Dudley Aist 
'6 3 
Ann Anderson 
Larry Anderson 
F 
0 
s s 
Warren Baird 
A Lula Belle Barnhart 
l  c 
Judy Beckner 
Becky Beech 
Lee Bell 
Davjd Bomnger 
Nancie Bollinger 
A. J . Botkin 
Richard Bower 
51 
J anet Bo" man 
Kenneth Bo" man 
J 
Jon Branner uj ean Braunli<"h 
N  
I 
0 
R 
Suo;.'\n Brreman s 
Bl'c·k y Burl,nrr 
Williarn Burl:',ald 
Lois Byerly 
Tonuny Camper 
Will iam Copcnha\r·r 
Donnie Cubha);l' 
Rogcr Orlau tr r 
Carroll Di('kc·usou 
52 
c 
George Funkhouser 
Johnny Funkhouser 
Harold Garber 
Betty Glover 
l 
John Edwards 
A 
s 
s 
Joyce Fogle 
Tommy Fralin 
David Fry 
Richard Dillon 
Amanda Dixon 
F 
0 
'63 
Cathy Fisher 
Harriet Flora 
Joyce Fike 
53  
Robert Gose 
David Grove 
J Duke Harbaugh 
Edith Harlow u 
N 
' 0 
RHugh Harris 
Eugene.' Hartman s 
Ed llcnncberger 
T akehisa lmaizumi 
Esther J anney 
] . P. Jenkins 
Henriena Kiracofe 
Ralph K line 
Jerry Lambert 
George Middl<'kaufT 
Pat Mil ler 
Ernie Mister 
Wayne Mitchell 
Jerry Layman 
l 
c 
s 
A 
Winston Lutz 
Frank Masincupp 
Jane Meadows 
William Lambert 
Don Landes 
F 
0 
s 
Robert Long 
James Longenecker 
'63 
Kenneth Layton 
55  
AI Olsen 
Willard Mountjoy 
Diane Noel 
J 
u 
james Ott 
Carroll Ours 
N 
I 
Wilrred Nolen 
0 
R 
s 
J oann Pain ter 
Marie Phibbs 
Richard Phillips 
Ann Powel 
WiiJjam Pugh 
William Ralston 
Allan Rhodes 
56  
DeLee Stearn 
Cordon Straw 
Norman Sulser 
Stuart Suter 
c 
Curtis Rhudy 
Betty Rickman 
'63 
Robert Rohr F 
s 
A 
l 
Benny Simmons 
Donna Spitler 
Peggy Stanford 
s 
0 Peggy Runnels 
William Shaner 
Ann Shotwell 
57  
Judy Switlcr 
Mary Kay Thomas 
Paul Vames 
Lois Walbridge J 
u 
N 
I 
0 
Duncau Walton  
Robert Warren  R 
s 
Nancy Werking 
Paul Wilkins 
Vernon Wingrn 
Barbara Winters 
Jim Wood 
Don Zieglt>r 
William Zirk 
58 
SOPHOMORE CLASS  
·-
Jim Neighbor'$ - Vice-President: Andy Murray-
P resident; Jane Sutherland - Secretary: (;arland 
Life -Treasurer. 
Dean C lague  
Advisor  
59 
Joe Baker 
Barbara Beahm 
Ray Beasley 
s  
Virginia .Brown 
Jim Brown 
Robert .Burgess 
Daniel Bly 
Delmer Botkin 
0 
M 
0  
R 
Sharon Burgess 
Ron Burnette 
Ronald Bushey 
Bob Branner 
E s 
Thomas Byerly 
Gracie Byrne 
Donna Carr 
Linda Cassell 
Charlotte Chamberlain 
Rjchard Clark 
Donald Craun 
Kar<'n Craun 
J ames Crumpacker 
60 
J3ob Denny 
Janna DePriest 
Harold De' ilbiss 
Richard Dorsey  
Leonard Do''<'  
'64 
Ann Earhart 
Frances Drapt·r 
s s 
A 
l Ha rold Ebt'nolc E ileen Esworlh y c 
Bob Fault'onc·r  
Carolyn Firer  
Shirley Fishc·r  
j ulia Fitz\\lll<' t  
Charles Flrc·k  
Sara Fox  
Susan Frant7.  
Calwn FulrhN· 
Carol Cardnt•t' 
Elaine· Garri)lall 
George Gitlo,k 
Naomi Grant 
61 
SruartHalleu 
John Harcum 
Richard Harmon 
Marba Hart 
Hobert Il:u·vey 
s 
0 
p
David Hersch 
Lynn HawkinsH 
0 
M 
0  
WiiJiam Hevener  
Eugene Higgs  R 
E s 
Cindy Hill 
David tl ill 
Dale Iloak 
Dorothy Hollenberg 
Lanny Holsinger 
David Houff 
Alice H uffman 
Larry H uffman 
Ronald Jacoby 
Carolyn J ohnson 
Evelyn Jordan 
Wayne Judd 
62  
oa,·icl ~loon· 
Harold Morris 
H arry Morrison 
James Nc·ighbot'S 
Mary N ic·holson 
0 
Dexter Legg 
A 
l c 
Carol McDaniel 
Donna McFarland 
Jane Miller 
Judy Mills 
s 
Ann Lawrence 
Danielle LcCorr 
s 
0 
Gorden Lohr 
Mary Ludwig 
Bobby May 
F 
Joe Kidd 
Doris Kohne 
Wayne Latham 
'64 
Carland Lif~ 
Wilma Li,·ingston 
63  
Judith Nolan 
Mary Page 
Elizabeth Palmer 
0 
Carolyn Petcher 
Paul Phibbs 
s 
0 
p 
Shirley Phil lips H 
0 
Linda Phill ips 
M 
0  
Wayne Phillips RDiana Pointer 
E s 
James Poling 
Lillian Preddy 
Elbert Quarles 
James Queen 
Benny Reed 
Barbara Rinehart 
Charles Rider 
Gary Riner 
Margaret Ringgold 
Carl Rinker 
Henry Rist 
Judy Row 
64 
c 
Roy Sumner 
Jane Sutherland 
Jay Sylvester 
Ernest Talbott 
Letitia Teets 
James Sheldon 
s 
A 
L 
Elaine Stapleton 
James Stonesifer 
Ruth Stull 
Sheldon Summers 
s 
Larry Seilhamer 
Jacob Shaner 
0 
Carolyn Spoerlein 
Vivian Stone 
Alfred Stanley 
F 
Delores Rudolph 
Brian Sachs 
Linda Seal 
'64 
Ray Simmons 
Shelby Smith 
Fred Showalter 
6f. 
Mildred Tyler 
.Peter Vallone 
jerry Varner 
Nelson Waldrop 
Reba Walker 
s 
0 
p 
H 
0 
M 
Mack Wampler 0 
R 
E s 
j anet Ward 
Wilson Warner 
Joe Wasilius 
Barbara Wetzel 
Mike White 
Charles Williams 
Kenny Wenger 
Frank Wiseman 
Cha rles Wright 
66 
FRESHMAN CLASS  
Miller Davis - T reasur<'r ; Pat Kline - Vice-
President ; J ane Kenned)• Secretary; Bob Wolfe 
- President. 
Prof. White 
Advisor 
67 
Jacqueline Berlin 
Eileen Aist 
Carl Allender 
Roger Amato 
Carolyn Andes 
Dorothy Billmeier 
Ruth Bowen 
Harold Bowman 
Julian Brock 
Walter Ashmore 
Sonja Austin 
Rose Marie Baker 
F 
R 
E 
Virginia Browne 
Warren Bryant 
Meredith Bush 
Douglas Bare 
Patricia Beers 
s 
H 
James Benson 
M 
E 
N 
Brenda Jo Campbell 
S~mja Caton 
Phyllis Clower 
Howard Cobbs 
Mary Coffman 
Vivian Costello 
Carlton Cox 
Juamta Cox 
Jean Craig 
68  
Vic D iehl 
Brydon DeWitt 
Brenda Deyerle 
s 
s 
A 
l 
c 
John Foster 
Effie Fries 
Jesse Fulk 
Judy Fulton 
Irene Gaby 
Ruth Fifer 
Benny Firestone 
Sharon Fladeland 
Stuart F leishman 
Ronald Dean 
Lee Dellinger 
Judie DePriest 
'6 5 
F 
0 
David Emswiler 
John Erb 
Maureen Fallon 
Vernon Dutterer 
Wendy Eder 
William Duke 
Verna Gardner 
John Glick 
Dorothy Gosnell 
Susan Gray 
Herb Griffith 
William Griffith 
Mark Culwell 
Daniel Custer 
Miller Davis 
Betsy Davi.s 
69 
Sue Gro,,e 
Allen Hansell 
Larry Harmon 
William Harouff 
Robert Harsh 
Dale Hartman 
Joeannc Hastings 
Paul Hatcher 
Judy Haysle tt 
Nancy Heath F 
R  
E Jill Hazard 
Sue Heltzel  
Ralph fficks  s 
H 
MBarbara llincgardncr 
Mary Hobbs 
Raymond Hodge E 
N 
Emma Hollingsworth 
Barbara Holsinger 
Anne Howell 
Donald Huntley 
William Hutton 
Barbara Jackson 
Da,;d Jones 
Wayne Jones 
Jane Kennedy 
Donna Keyser 
James Kirby 
Virgi l Klepper 
Patricia Kline 
Mary Kosmecki 
Philip LaFollette 
70 
Robert Patterson 
James Peak 
Ralph Petcher 
Ruth Phibbs 
Donna Phillips 
Henrietta Poling 
Judy Manuel 
Donald R. Myers 
Ronald N icholas 
Vicky Nichols 
Robert Nida 
R obert O 'Brien 
Richard McGuffin 
Ralph MacPhail 
James Litten 
Shirley Long 
Susanne Long 
s 
s 
A 
l 
c 
Sue Miller 
John Moomaw 
Alice Mundy 
Donald B. Myers 
Harold May 
James Maye 
Tom Miller 
71 
Phyllis Lantz 
Ellen Layman 
James Lindeman 
R obert Lindstrom 
0 
'65 
F 
James Masten 
Ray Matthaei 
J ames Mauzy 
Gary Rodeffer 
Marion Powell 
Roger Price 
Carolyn Puffenbarger 
Douglas Quick 
John Ralston 
Wanda Randall 
James Replogle 
Sherry ruchwine 
Patricia Riddcl 
Marvin Ross 
Carolyn Ruby 
F 
R 
E 
s 
Fred Sanger 
William Sar 
Dorothy Schmoyer 
H 
M 
J obn Scott 
Roger Seale 
Garold Senger 
Connie Senter 
Teresa Robinson 
E 
N 
Douglas Shear 
Gary Shell 
Ramona Shirkey 
Gary Simmers 
Mary Jean Simpson 
Brun· Smith 
Nancy Smith 
N id Snead 
Bruce Spkcr 
Stan ley Stanford 
Phillip Stone 
72  
Don Stonesifer 
James Strayer 
Charles Strickler 
Suctta Sulser 
Ned Swartx 
Boyd Switzer 
Rothwell Swit1.er 
Karen Taggart 
Robert Thacker 
Mabel Lou Wakeman 
'65 
F 
Nancy Thomey 
Beverly Wallich 0  
Sam Wampler 
s 
s 
A R ebecca Warner Anita Webb Rebecca Weeks 
l 
c 
Thomas Weese 
Sue Weimer 
Lany White 
Betty Williams 
Daniel Williams  
Richard Williams  
David Wills  
Kenneth Wills  
Ben Wilson  
J oyce Wiskeman 
Richard Wolfe 
Robert Wolfe 
Edward Young 
Robert Zaccaria 
Richard Zimmerman 
73 
ACADEMICS  
Hail! Alma Mater.f  
Hail! Alma Mater!  
75 
BIOLOGY AND PHYSICS  
Preston Miller, Prof. Dean Neher, and Bill 
Pugh are shown checking equipment in the 
physics department. 
microscope is another requirement in me lab. Dr. 
Harry Jopson is taking a look to see if an ameba is still 
functioning properly. 
, 
/ 
Kntlwlcdge of cell structure is an essential fundamental in general bi()logy. Dr. Frances 
Silliman reviews this structure in one of the aftcruoon hiolug)• labs. 
76 
CHEMISTRY AND GENERAL SCIENCE  
Dr. John Martin, a newcomer to the Bridge-
water faculty, finds many occasions for illus-
trations in general chemistry. 
The novice chemist is given plenty of opportunity 
experiment in the chemistry lab with a first-hand ex-
planation of the equipment by Dr. Lowell Heisey. 
Students of general physical science find this area to be a broad topic while concentrating on 
the advice of Dr. Donald Clague. 
77 
MATHEMATICS  
Hyperbolas and ellipses are common forms to 
math students and occupy a prominent place 
on the desk of Prof. C. E. Shull. 
-  
The computer is becoming vitally important in the field 
of statistics and Prof. John White proves that it's really 
simple to operate, even though Jim Beahm may have 
some doubts. 
Prof. Rudolph Click presents an explanation of determinants in an afternoon help session. 
78 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS  
Secretarial students get plenty of opportunity 
to practice their shorthand in the business de-
parm1ent under the auspices of Donna Miller. 
f ..... 
.. 
"Now people, the point is this," emphasizes Dr. Bernard 
Logan in an economics session. 
In another phase of the business world, accounting students find many unanswered questions 
to ask Prof. James Keeler. 
79 
ART AND HOME ECONOMICS  
.Barbara Rinehart and Nancy Heath prepare 
their baking ingredients for the afternoon in 
foods lab. 
Howard Hammond tries his hand at a creative painting in 
art class with instructional assistance from Prof. Paul 
Kline. 
Maureen Fall in points out discrepancies in furs in clothing construction for home economics. 
80 
HISTORY  
Against a backdrop of Europe, Prof. Hugh 
Akerman produces a vivid explanation to stu-
dents of b.istory. 
Prof. Victor Glick illustrates a point of importance before 
class discussion ge ts under way. 
Dr. Roger Sappington employs the blackboard in impressing the issue of slavery on his class. 
81 
MUSIC  
Judy Manuel listens intently as Prof. Cole 
teaches the wind and percussion class another 
rudiment for the drum. 
A music major is required to spend many hours in private 
practice. Dorcus Baugher practices piano, one of the 
many instruments taught by the music department. 
Interested students other than music majors have ~n opportunity to broaden their cultural 
background in the music appreciation course taught by Prof. Phil Trout. 
82 
MUSIC  
Mrs. Ruth Stauffer instructs Pat Sherfy in a 
private organ lesson which is one of the features 
of the music department. 
Students experiment at the keyboard as Miss Olivia Cool 
watches for errors. 
Becky Buckner, Prof. Cole, Lois Byerly, and Bill Burgwald arrange scores for instrumentation 
class. 
83 
REliGION  
Prof Robert McFadden points out locations in 
Palestine \\ ith \\ hich each student of religion 
must be familiar 
David :O.Iel71er lecwieS on the Old Testament 
\\hich is follo\•ed in the second semester by a course on 
the :-ie\' Testament. 
Informal discussions gain the spot light in ph ilosophy seminar as Dr. William Willoughby 
leads the group in applying their newly-found insights. 
84 
PSYCHOlOGY AND SOCIOlOGY  
Carole Shelley finds that accumulating data can 
be a time-consuming effort in experimental 
psychology. 
Prof. George Kent observes the reactions of Harry Rine-
hart in ano~her experiment conducted by the more ad-
vanced psychology students. 
Sociology is gaining m popularity at Bridgewater and Prof. Will iam Barnett frequently finds 
that his classes are filled to capacity. 
85 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES  
Spanish students break the pinata at a Spanish 
tea held durtng Christmas. 
Language labs have gained favorable support at Bridge-
water and their advantages are widely employed by the 
department. 
Daniclle LcGofl', an exchange student from France, reads the lesson for the day as Slltdents 
adjust earphones. 
86 
ENGLISH  
Prof. David Winfrey reminds Gracie Adams of 
some important points to study in reviewing for 
future English tests. 
In public speaking, Mrs. Elizabeth Geiser discusses tech-
niques of presentation with her class. 
"Plato, Lucretius, and Dante!" cry the sophomores in te ll ing of their woes. Actually, these are 
very interesting topics of study in masterpieces of literature and are supplemented by obser-
vations of Prof. C. E. May. 
87 
PHYSICAl EDUCATION  
The intramural council, which consists of rep· 
resentativcs from each dormitory unit, deals 
with all problems involving the intramural pro-
gram. SEATED : Bill Ralston, Dave Hill, Rkh· 
ard Phillips, Spike Felty, and Eric Keyes. 
STAND ING: Phil Kinchloe and PauJ Gunsten, 
advisor. 
Gir.ls in the B. C. physical education classes prove that 
basketbaJJ is not exclusively a man's sport. 
Thl' rhy1hmi(' r hnrus of "one, two, three. four" soon becomes a daily routine in physical 
,·,·ndilinnin,::. 
88 
EDUCATION  
Judy Beckner applies the finishing touches to her 
bulletin board which is a project required of 
all education students. 
,... , , ,... 
.. .. 
Dr. Fred Wampler, Ricky Cocklin, and Carroll D ickin-
son consider postgraduate opportunities in the field of 
education. 
• 
Another education requirement is partJc tpation in pract ice teaching. Pat Shcrfy instructs an, 
elementary class in some fundamentals of musical instruments. 
89 
SPECIAL EVENTS  
The Brave and Fair  
Together Share,  
Thy Blessings, Alma  
Mater  
MISS BRIDGEWATER  
Brenda Jones 
92  
Miss Junior  
LOIS BYERLY 
GRACIE BYRNE 
Miss Sopho more  
FAll PROGRAM FEATURES  
Ernie May chauffeurs cheerleaders Dee Noel, 
Fran Draper, Sharon Fladeland, Carol Gardner, 
Ruth Bowen, Suetta Sulser, and Mandy Dixon 
at the head of the parade as they intensify en-
thusiasm among the homecoming crowd. 
94 
HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES  
Co-Captains Pete Ritchie and John Garber present the court which Jane Sutherland - Sophomore, Queen Jean Braunlich, Judy Beck- 
reigned during homecoming. The representatives, which were ner - J unior, and Brenda Jones - Senior.  
elected by the football team, featured Judy Hayslett - Freshman,  
The Freshman Class carved out victory instead of steak from this 
helpless Gallaudet Bison in the skit competition and won a first 
place award for their efforts. Second place went to the Senior Class as they dis-
posed of the enemy in an extremely efficient and 
effective manner. 
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Senior Class float Junior Class float 
Homecoming, 1961, presented the old grads their most elaborate wel-
come yet despite the 30-0 lacing handed the Eagles by a fired-up Gallaudet 
eleven in the traditional game. Enthusiasm was never higher in the inten-
sive competition for the twenty-five dollar first prize awarded the class 
demonstrating the most creative prowess in several categories. This highly 
coveted award was retained by the Senior Class as they ranked first in the 
float competition, first in attendance at the game, and second in skit 
performance. 
After the festi,·ities of the homecoming parade and football game, the 
evening program offered a lyceum program in Cole H all followed by a 
semi-formal dance. Reigning over the entire occasion was Queen Jean 
Braunlich and her court, composed of a representative from each class 
and escOJ'lccl by the class president. 
The Homecoming game featured vicious tackling and 
bruising line play. Here Coach K eirn assisu a B.C. 
player in regaining his balance after being shaken up. 
Sophomore Class float 
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Freshman Class float 


'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS  
Candy canes, snow, and colored lights brought Middle Wing first place for the decorating 
contest. 
At left: A huge Christmas  
tree, attractively decorated, added an  
air of holiday spirit to the dining hall. At righ t :  
O ne last minute check by Mr. Buckner and staff made  
sure everything was ready for the banquet. 
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AND ALL OVER THE CAMPUS • • •  
Co-chairmen J ane Miller and Don 
Dixon busily add the extra touch to 
the campus. 
·· 'T was the Night Before 
Christmas" high-lighted the 
Christmas activities at B.C. this 
year. One could easily feel the 
festive spmt by just vvalking 
across campus. Each dorm pre-
pared for the decorating contest, 
and Jane Miller and Don Dixon 
sucessfully adorned the campus 
with red bows and silver bells and 
the traditional Christmas tree. 
Middle VVing came out on top 
in the contest as their decorations 
passed all the qualifications of 
theme relativity, participation, and 
or.jginality. 
The final touch to the activities 
was the Christmas dinner. T his 
year, it was served buffet style 
with the accompaniment of 
candle-light and appropria te 
111US1C. 
CHRISTMAS CALENDAR 
December Time 
8- Campus Decoration 2:00 
9- Campus Decoration 2 :00 
Basketball - Home 
Catholic University 8: 15 
10 - Christmas Recita l 3 :30 
Cole Hall 
Messiah, College 8:00 
Stteet Church 
11 - Basketball - H ome 
R.P.I. 8:15 
12 - Spanish T ea 7 :00 
Judge D orm 
Decorations 
13- Christmas Dinner 5:30 
Entertainment 7:00 
14 - Clericus Program 7:00 
Carolling - Socia l 
15- Christmas Concert 
Band - Quartets 
Cole Hall 8: 15 
16 - Noon, Christmas 
Vacation Begins 
Candlelight, music, and an appealing menu transformed 
the cafeteria for the Christmas banquet. 
Young gi rls made sure their stockings were hung with care. 
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1961 MAY DAY PORTRAYS  
Prof. May begins the festivities with 
the introduction of the 1961 May 
Court. 
The 1961 May Court: Joe Wasilius, Linda Cassell, Susie Frantz, Jim biel, Jean Beeghly, Dick Thomas, Duchess Donna Brand, King Ed  
Poling, Don Landes, Dee Noel, Judy Beckner, A. J. Botkin, H oward Stone, Queen Eleanor Stone, and Duke Homer Dulaney.  
H ammond, Brenda Jones, Bonnie Forrer, John Rader. Karen Sage·  
WORlD OF FANTASY  
"Alice In Wonderland" provided an 
original and refreshing theme for the 1961 
May Day at B.C. Even the rain could not 
damper the spirits of the performers and 
spectators nor spoil the beauty of the per-
formance. All the pageantry of dancing 
flowers, card soldiers, talking rabbits, and 
caterpillars was captured and will long bt' 
remembered. 
HOMER DULANEY and DONNA BRAND 
D uke and Duchess of May 
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The May Pole is brought in by the card soldiers as everyone anticipates the traditional May 
Pole dance. 
KAREN SAGEBIEL and JOHN RADER BONNIE FORRER and EDDIE BURGESS 
JEAN BEEGHLY and DTCK THOMAS BRENDA JONES and HOWARD HAMMOND 
Senior Representatives Junior Representatives 
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DEE NOEL and DON LANDES  
JUDY BECKNER and A. J . BOTKTN  
Sophomore R epresentatives  
Even the flowers, Marba Hart, Elaine Garrigan, Carole Landes, 
Carole MacDaniel, Judy Mills, Carol Gardner, Fran Draper, and 
Cathy Fisher, r ise to the occasion and dance to the strains of "The 
Waltz of the Flowers." 
LINDA CASSELL and JOE WASJLJUS  
SUSIE FRANTZ and JIM POLING  
Freshman Representatives  
Ann Anderson ana Martha Wade as Twecdle-Dum and Tweedle- The May Day celebrations are brought to a close with the ever 
Dee impatiently wait to perform for Alice. 105 charming May Pole dance. 
1962  
MAY COURT 
Duke and Duchess of May 
BOB SHERFY and PAT SHERFY 
King and Queen of May 
HOWARD HAMMOND and BRENDA JONES 
Senior Representatives 
EDDIE BURGESS 
PHEBE KINZIE 
BETTY LEE LOVING 
ERNIE MAY 
Junior Representatives 
DICK KINCAID 
LOIS BYERLY 
JEAN REEDY 
BILL RALSTON 
Sophomore Representatives 
BUTCH RIST 
JUDY NOLEN 
FRAN DRAPER 
SHELDON SUMMERS 
Freshman Representatives 
PAUL HATCHER 
SUETTA SULSER 
EILEEN AIST 
MILLER DAVIS 
ATHLETICS  
In Heart and Hand, 
. A Loyal Band, 
They Bless Thee, 
0 Bridgewater 
EAGLES FIND ROUGH ROAD  
FIRST ROW: Randy Scott, John Baker, Al Stanley, George King, 1 Charlie Ryder, Bob O'Brian, Jim Brown, Jerry Holstnger, John  
Ed VanLear, James Benson, Benny Firestone, Wayne Mjtchell, Garber - co-captain, Jim Gerhard, George K eirn - coach .  
T oJnmy Weese, Ralph Hicks. SECOND ROW: Nathan Miller, Roy FOURTH ROW: Jim Davis - trainer, Dick Clough, G. W. Fisher,  
Hedges, Jesse Fulk, Larry Arey, Herb Griffith, Willard Hunt, Ray Bruce Spicer, Bi ll Duke, Warren Bryant, Andy Griffith, Elbert  
Matthaei, Vernon Duttcrer, Wilson Warner, Bobbr Thacker. Quarles, Charles Strickler.  
THIRD ROW: Ralph Petcher, Wayne Latham, Mickey Moss,  
Coaches Paul Gunsten and George Keirn look on anxiously as the 
Eagles miss a first down by inches. 
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AGAINST SUBSIDIZED TEAMS  
Injuries, teamed up with inexperience against subsidized men such as John Garber, John Baker, and Jim Gerhard. 
sports, handed the Eagles another losing season. With only Standouts, including Wayne Latham, Benny Firestone, Bill 
eight lettermen returning to the L96l squad, it soon became Duke, Dick Clough and Larry Arey, will return next year 
evident that the Eagles lacked the experience enjoyed by to gjve the Eagles much needed experience. 
their opponents. The Eagles found help in returning letter-
Quarterback T ommy Weese gets the Eagles set on third down and long yardage. 
SEASON'S SCORES 
BO... 0 Western Maryland ..38 
BC ... 7 Hampden-Sydney ..51 
BC ... 0 Gallaudet ......... 30 
BC ...0 Frostburg ......... 27 
BC... 0 Maryville .........31 
BC.. 12 West Va. Wesleyan.47 
BC ...0 Shepherd ... ... . . .48 
BC ...0 RaodoJpb-Macon .. 19 
oa\ on a 
a ne\d g ith 
ber attemPts . a contest VI 
. John Gar attertloon \f\ 
Co-capta\n . SaturdaY 
nd nunY 
wet a . \ scottieS· 
}1\ar)"/l\ e 
An unidentified player punts from deep in his own 
territory. 
Ill 
The hard-charging Eagle Forward wall is shown here in a pre-game wal'l'n-up. Pictured are  
Bob O 'Brian, Larry Arey, H erb Griffith, Bill D uke, John Baker, John Garber, and Mickey Moss.  
Benny Firestone, a promtstng fresh man halfback, 
contributed to the Eagle running attack. 
Quarterback T om Weese warms up before a scrim-
mage. 
R alph Hicks, another first year man, bolstered the Wayne Latham, team workhorse, led the Eagles in 
112Eagles at defensive halfback. total rushing yardage. 
T om Weese fakes to Willard Hunt and hands off to a halfback on an end sweep. Two Eagle 
linemen assist with blocking. 
As they get closer to a first down, the 
Eagles find themselves in a tight Situa-
tion. 
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EAGLETTES FIND SUCCESS  
Left backs, Nancy Bollinger and Jane Meadows, 
rush to defend Bridgewater's goal. 
An unfailing spirit of good sportsmanship and an eager 
willingness to challenge the best opponent marks the hockey 
team's approach to its game. A preliminary sci)mmage 
game with Madison College, which ended in a 1-1 tie, 
proved the ability of the team. 
The Eaglettes played a home and away series with 
Lynchburg College and Roanoke College. The team finished 
off its 1961 schedule by defeating Mary Baldwin 6-0. 
This victory brought the season's record to 3 wins, 4 loses 
and 2 ties. 
Bridgewater also participated in the Blue Ridge Hockey 
Tournament by playing Sweetbt;er and Stratford College at 
Sweetbrier. The first game was Sweetbrier over Bridgewater 
3-0. In the second game Bridgewater emerged victorious 
over Stratford 2-1. 
Diane Noel fights a Madison opJ?Onent while Jane  
Meadows looks on wari ly.  
/ 
Jean Braunlich and a Madison opponent bully with Becky Beech, goalie for the Eaglettes, stands ready to defend the
114the whistle. goal. 
IN REBUILDING PROGRAM  
Jane Meadows and Bev Wallich 
strong defense for the Eaglettes. 
provide a An opponent eludes Jean Reed)•, Jane Meadows, 
and Nancy Bollinger in a drive for the B.C. 
goal. 
KNEELING: Nancy Bollinger, Jane Meadows, Jean Braunlich, Jean Reedy, Wilma Livingston.  
STANDING: Becky Beech, Gracie Burns, Rose Ann Kinzie, Diane Noel, Beverly Wallich, and  
Effie Fries. 
CROSS-COUNTRY WINNING STREAK  
Extending the Cross Country winning streak to lourteen 
meets in the last four years were the three dual meets and 
the triangular meet of the '60-'61 season. For the third year 
in a row Bridgewater won the Little Eight Championship 
race. For the second consecutive year BC maintained its 
Mason-Dixon Championship. Of the twenty M ason-Dixon 
C hampionship races since 1941, coach "Doc" Jopson's 
harriers have won seven. 
Top runners in o,·der for this 1961 season arc as follows: 
Winston Lutz, Jim Beahm, Will Nolen, Howard Halll-
mond, "Porky" Bowser, Larry Neff, Doug Shearer, John 
Kimic and Preston Miller. 
FIRST ROW: Preston Miller, Bill Pugh, Jim Replogle, Ray llodge, Fred Sanger, J eff LeDoux. 
SECOND ROW: Doug Shearer, Will Nolen, John Kinzie, Winslon Lul7, Howard Hammond, 
Dean Bowser, Jim Beahm, Ernie M istr. 
CONTINUES TO BUILD  
Although tensions are very high Dr. Jopson and his thin clads look quite relaxed Ernie Mistr applies medication to Will 
before the Little Eight Championship Meet. Nolen's leg in preparation for a meet. 
Winston L utz Larry Neff 
Winston Lutz and Jim Beahm wait for the starting gun just before the Little Eight Cross-
Country Meet. 
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BC CAGERS LOOK TOWARD FUTURE  
Coach Danny Geiser. 
Speldon Summers gets set for a foul shot, while 
Bowman Leavell Brian Hildebrand take the 
defensive positions. 
Ronnie Nelson - Trainer, Murray Ross, Brian Sachs, Brian Hildebrand, 
Morgan Owen, and Don Landes. 
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WITH ONlY TWO DEPARTING lETTERMEN  
Norman Sulser - Statistician, John Edwards, Bob Schall, Bowman Leavell, 
Paul Hatcher, and Sheldon Summers. 
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SCHEDULE 
Dec. Randolph Macon Away 
Dec. 4 Washington & Lee Away 
Dec. 6 Hampden-Sydney Home 
Dec. 9 Catholic University Home 
Dec. 11 R.P.I. Home 
Jan. 5 Randolph Macon Home 
Jan. 8 Shepherd Horne 
Jan. 10 Hampden-Sydney Away 
Jan. 11 Lynchburg Away 
Jan. 15 Lynchburg Home 
Jan. 17 Washington & Lee Home 
Feb. 2 Norlolk Wm. & Mary Away 
Feb. 3 R.P.I. Away 
Feb. 7 Roanoke Home 
Feb. 13 Gallaudet Away 
Feb. 14 Towson Away 
Feb. 16 Roanoke Away 
Feb. 20 Norfolk Wm. & Mary Home 
Feb. 21 Baltimore University Away 
Feb. 24 1st Round Mason-Dixon 
Tournament 
March 1,2,3 Mason-Dixon Tournament 
Brian H ildebrand, on a fast break, lays up lwo 
for the Eagles. 
YOUTH, SPEED ARE EMPHASIZED  
Morgan Owen leaps high to tip the rebound away from his 
opponent. 
The Eagle attack for 1961-62 was boosted by 
the high scoring of 6'4" John Edwards and the 
consistent play of l}owman Leavell. With a deva-
stating fall-away jump shot, Edwards time and 
again proved unstoppable with his offensive moves. 
Unexpected help came from freshman Paul 
H atcher who broke into the starting lineup and 
added scoring punch in the backcourt. 
Jim Peak and Morgan Owen cont rol a rebound for .Bridgewater against a host of defenders. 
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BY EAGlE COURTMEN  
Morgan Owen tenses for the rebound. 
Sorely needed rebounds were recovered for the 
most part by Edwards and Morgan Owen. The 
Eagles were hampered by a lack of depth of big 
men and as a result, the team frequently gave 
away several inches in height. With all the starting 
lineup returning next year, the rebuiJdjng done in 
1961-62 should begin to pay off with the overall 
future prospects appearing brighter. 
Bowman Leavell evades his opponents to shoot his 
patented soft one-haoder. 
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Center J ohn Edwards controls the tap to get the Eagles oA' to a 
fast start. 
EAGLETTES POST ANOTHER WINNING  
Elizabethtown guards rush to defend against Jean Rucker as she gets set to shoot. 
Miss Laura Mapp 
Coach 
FIRST ROW: Joyce Miller, J ean Braunlich, Jane Meadows, Wilda Nelson. SECOND 
RO W: Effie Fries, Donna Carr, Joyce Powell, Rose Anne Kinz.ie. 
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SEASON IN BASKETBALL  
SCHEDULE 
Madison College Home 
Lynchburg College Home 
Hollins College Away 
R.P.I. Home 
Roanoke College Home 
Lynchburg College Away 
Elizabethtown College Home 
R.P.I. Away 
Coll~e of Wm. & Mary Away 
Madison College Away 
Roanoke Co!Jcge Away 
Eaglettes Donna Carr, Effie Fries, and Jean Rucker are 
served orange slices during half-time. 
Edith Harlow Jane Meadows Joyce Miller 
Donna Carr Effie Fries Jean BraunJich 
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MEN'S J. V. BASKETBALL  
34 
FIRST ROW: Lee D ellinger, Marion Powell, Bob Nida, Dick Zimmerman, J essie Fulk. 
SECOND ROW: Jim Peak, Elbert Quarles, Benny Simmons, J ohn Erb. 
SCHEDULE 
Staunton Military Academy Home 
Washington and Lee Away 
Madison College Home 
Madison College H ome 
Lynchburg College A'vay 
Lynchburg College H ome 
Washington and .Lee Home 
Covington Boys Home Home 
Madison College Away 
Benny Simmons lrys a long jump shot as he gets up and over the W & L defense. 
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WOMEN'S J. V. BASKETBALL  
SCH EDULE 
Madison College 
Waynesboro High 
Lynchburg College 
Hollins College 
R.P.I. 
Roanoke College 
Lynchburg College 
Elizabethtown College 
R.P.I . 
William and Mary 
Madison College 
Roanoke College 
Home  
Home  
Away  
Away  
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Jean Craig pumps in two more for the Eaglettes as teammate Julie Fitzwater breaks 
for the goaJ. 
KN££I.JNC: Jean Craig, Wilma Livingston, Jul ia Fitz\\alcr, Linda Phillips. STANDING -
Ginny Browne, Phyllis Lantz, Joeanne Hasting~. Sue (;ww, \'(•mn (;<~rdnrr, Susan Gray. 
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TRACK TEAM COMPLETES  
Jim Davis gets set to hurl the discus at the B.C. - Hampden-Sydney meet. 
'IWinless but hopeful" is certainly not the motto of the 
team. One need only look at the 1961 record, 3-1, to come 
this conclusion. 
In all phases of the track program one may see top 
efforts, whether the event be the hurd les, dashes, 
broad jump, shot put, or discus. 
Winston Lutz lead the team in Mason- 
Dixon competition with a gold medal  
in the 2 mile run, and Jim  
Beahm added a second  
place in the same event. 
Jim Davis and John Garber provided  
the team with strength in the weight  
events, and freshman Earl Flora was outstand-
ing in the high hurdles. 
Adding strength to B.C.'s 1961 cindem1en were Howard 
Hammond, Larry Neff, Will Nolen, Jim Beahm, and Win-
ston Lutz in the distance events. 
Jay Sylvester clears the bar in the high jump competition. 
Winston Lutz Ernie Mistr 
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YEAR WITH 3- 1 RECORD  
Earl Flora shows good form as he passes an opponent in the high 
hurdles. 
Larry Neff brings the thinclads another first place in the 880 
meet with Randolph Macon College. 
Jim Davis and Lal"ry Arey practice the shot put while Coach 
Keirn checks their distances. 
Will Nolen, J im Beahm, and Winston Lutz get set for 
the mile run aga.inst Hampden-Sydney. 
The Eagles add to their point total as Paul Davis places in the broad jump. 
MEN'S TENNIS  
An inexperienced team with promise, the BC tennis men 
faced a winJess year against stiff competition. Captain 
Larry Kline, fast server Jim Brown, Bill Aiken, Gene Higgs, r• 
Dave H ersch and Andy Murray under the direction of 
Coach Dale Ulrich developed skills that they hope to usc 
more succcssf ully in the 1962 season. 
Andy Murray 
Dave Hersch 
Jim Brown 
KNEELING: Gene Higgs, Larry Kline, Andy Murray. STAND I NG: Coach D ale Ulrich, 
Jim Brown, Dave H ersch, Bill Aiken. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS  
Left to right: Coach Ruth Tandy, Rose Anne Kinzie, Carol Gallagher, Judy Switzer, Mary 
Cline, Jean Rucker, Jane Meadows, J ean Reedy, Jean Braunlich. 
Jean Rucker 
Jean Braunlich 
Through the continuous efforts of Coach Ruth Tandy, 
the women's tennis team ended the season with a 6-1 
record. Late in May Bridgewater was represented m the 
Southeastern Tournament at Mary Baldwin College. 
Jane Meadows 
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\ 
the 
the 
scores 
support 
Brian Sachs, 
record of 5 
EAGlES FlY HIGH ON GOlF LINKS  
...... -
Brian Sachs 
Dave Huffman 
Bridgewater's golfers, under the 
coaching of Paul Gunsten, gave 
Eagles a season 
wins and 2 losses. Bill Moyers led Gordon Bush 
team with his consistant low  
and received substantial  
from Dave Huffman,  
Gordon Bush, and  
J. P. Jenkins. Chances continue to Bill Moyers 
appear bright for the 1962 season 
with two returning lettermen. 
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CHEERlEADERS  
From the bottom clockwise: Mandy Dixon, Captain Dee Noel, Sharon Fladeland, Ruth Bowen, 
Carol Gardner, Fran Draper, Judy Hayslett, Captain Brenda Jones, and Suetta Sulse~ 
A tense moment hits the Eagle stands as cheerleaders Judy Hayslett, Ruth Bowen, Brenda 
J ones, Sharon Fladeland, and Suetta Sulser await a cheering opportunity. 
WIN OVER RANDOlPH-MACON GIVES  
Kincheloe, in a close play, dives for home plate to score another Eagle run. 
The Umpir·e discusses ground rules with the coach of Wil-
liam and Mnr·y and mentor Danny Geiser. 
Third ba1cmnn Gene Hartman and short stop Phil Kincheloe converge 
al the pitcher's mound while T om Kinca.id warms up for a relief 
appearance. 
BRIDGEWATER A BREAK-EVEN SEASON  
Phil Kincheloe waits eagerly for pitch to 
increase his already fat batting average. 
An Eagle base runner tags up before advancing 
on a long Ay ball. 
After losing a double header to 
R.P.I. and a single game to West 
Virginia University, the Eagles 
caught fire and won five in a row 
to post a record of 8 wins and 8 
losses. 
Tom Kincaid was the work-
horse of the pitching staff posting 
a 5-5 record. While compiling 
only a .254 batting average, he 
nevertheless emerged as the teams 
leader in a slugging percentage. 
Phil Kincheloe led the team in 
hitting with a .407 average. He 
was followed by Hartman with 
.318, Comer with .306, and Funk-
houser with .294. 
Although the cold and wind 
played a major role in almost 
every game, the spirited team play 
kept the Eagles in contention in 
each contest. 
Soulhpaw Larry Turner rocks and deals with 
a deceptive change of pace. 
First baseman, George Funkhouser waits to 
tag Randolph Macon batter on way to 
first base. 
FJ RST ROW: Dick Bower, Wilson W;~rner, George Funkhouser, 
Ralph Kline, Buddy Comer, Pete Ritchie, Mike White - manager. 
SECOND ROW: Jimmy Fleck, Yancy Ford, Larry Turner, John 
Baker, Ernie Talbott, Charlie Rider, Gene Hartman. THIRD 
ROW: T om Kincaid, Wayne Mitchell, Phil Kincheloe, Dudley 
Aist, Coach - Daniel Geiser. 
WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES  
Earle Flora leaps for a one-hander as all eyes follow the action. 
If one walks over to the gym any afternoon, he will see 
the intramural program in action. It might be a back-
breaking volleyball game, a rallying basketball game, or a 
fast-moving handball game. At the dorms one may sec the 
more intellectuals battling it out over a checker board or 
with a deck of cards. Then there are always the carloads 
travelling Route # 11 to Valley Lanes. On the athletic field 
there is football, hockey and softbalL 
This wide-range program is directed by Coach Paul 
Gunsten with the help of the Int1·amural Council. 
Not all of the intramural events involved team play. Miles 
Sandin and Bob Sherfy become engrossed in a checker game in a 
battle of wits. 
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KEYNOTES INTRAMURAl PROGRAM  
Only one of many competitors, Ronnie Burnette rolls one down 
the alley. 
A. J. Botkin and Bill Moyers struggle ror the advantage 
in a jump ball. 
Andy Murray and Earle Flora test their intellectual powers in an absorbing game or chess. 
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ATHlETIC DEPARTMENT SEEKS  
Handball tests endurance and reflexes. 
Jim Neighbors attempts to out-maneuver Johnny Puckett 
in a game between Middle Wing and North Hall. 
Stuart Fears, of West Wing, finds daylight up the center in a Aag Football game. 
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100% PARTICIPATION AS GOAL  
Ping-pong tables in the recreation rooms are usually filled to capacity as students find another 
sport demanding exceptionally quick reHexes. 
A deck of cards and four eager participants make up the nccessa.ry 
requirements for a bridge game. Ronnie Nelson, Jimmy Crum-
packer, Ernie Talbot and John Edwards fulfill these prerequisites 
A blocked pass results in the loss of a possible score. This 
action is typical of the daily routine during football 137 
and receive credit for an intramural hour. 
season. 
ACTIVITIES  
Bridgewater Fair, My 
Heart's Sweet Care 
I love Thy laughing 
Waters 
SEATED: Jackie Berlin, Jill Hazard, Carole Landes, Elizabeth Bowman, Pasty Wolfe, Carol 
Gallagher. STANDING: Jean Harvey, Harriet Flora, Lula Belle Barnhart, Gene Mills, Harold 
Garber, Felix Skievaski, Ed Hennenberger, Andy Murray, Ronnie Hylton 
STUDENT SENATE 
The ltldem Senate, acting as a median foa j.>resenting 
student opinions to the facult}, cooperates '' ith the faculty 
in the interpretation of the id(•al of tlw college to the 
$tudcnts. It also directs the functions of the llonor , )Stem 
through the Honor Council and scncs as a g<'neral go\ern-
in~ body for student e:xtra-curricular acti,itit><;, and in this 
war directs the student gon•rnuwnt on C'ampus. R<'ptc en-
tati\'es arc elected into the enate from tlw doamilOa ic , 
day students, and the fields of musi\ foa·nsics, dra11tatics, 
religion, publications, athletics, scicnct· and langua~e, and 
\'OCational clubs. The presidents and sl'cn•taa i<'s of tht four 
college c lasses are also lltclllbcrs of tlw S(•natl', upon their 
t•lec:tion. Ski llfully guiding the St·nall''s activities is th t· 
studen t body president Harold Garlwr, ably assisttd b)' tlw 
vic:c-prcsiclcnt Paul Ausherman and fn\ttlty <HI,·isot'. Ikan 
IC lagm·. 
SEATED: Jane Meadows, Pat Sherfy, Betty Ann Garber, Ann Anderson, Jane Kennedy, 
Carolyn Ruby. STANDING: Bill Duke, Elbert Kinzie, Dick Brand, Bill Ralston, Paul Ausher-
man, Bob Sherfy, Pat Miller, Rose Ann Kinzie, Alice Ebersole. 
PAUL AUSHERMAN and HAROLD 
GARBER Vice-President and Presi-
dent of the Student Body. 
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HONOR COUNCil  
SEATED: Elbert Kinzie, Andy Murray, Pat Kline, Jim Neighbors. STANDING: Bill Ralston, 
Bob Wolfe, Bob Sherfy, Paul Ausherman, Harold Garber. 
The Honor Council, serving as the student court on campus, is 
responsible for the promotion and func tioning of the Honor Code. 
Members of the Honor Council include the chairman, appointed by 
the President of the Student Body, and the presidents and vice-
presidents of the four classes, who meet to hear the case of the 
accused upon an infraction of the. Honor Code. The Honor Code 
applies to a ll lying and cheating i n academic work and in a ll cases 
of stealing of personal property. This democratic form of personal 
integrity is essential in our college life. Each person desiring to en-
roll at Bridgewater College must be thorOlighly familiar with the 
Honor Code and nJUst pledge his support of the Code. The Honor 
Council is an extremely essential facet of the student government. 
-. 
Bob Sherfy, Chairman of 
the Honor Council. 
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CAFETERIA COMMITTEE  
Members of the Cafeteria Committee are: Butch Rist, Mr. Buckner, Mrs. Flora, Mrs. Schall, 
Mrs. Crowder, Elizabeth Bowman - chainnan, Helen Sue Shuey, Mrs. Wright, J oann Painter, 
Jane Miller, Phil Mancha. 
The Cafeteria and Social Committees arc two standing The Social Committee is responsible for all social func-
committees of the Student Senate. The Cafeteria Com- tions on campus and is composed of student members and 
mittee coordinates the student interest in the dining hall several facu lty ad\'isors. This committee plans social activi-
with the cafeteria staff. The various holidays and celebra- ties throughout the year, which include formal, movies, 
tions arc utilized by lhis committee to create an atmosphere sock hops, and special entertainment. May Day, which is 
and provide entertainment through the Wednesday evening probably the biggest social event of the year, is also under 
meal. the auspices of the Social Committee. 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE  
Members of the Social Committee are: Mrs. Flora, Becky Beech , Jean Harvey, Marba Hart, 
Carol Lands - chairman, Miss Thaxton, Carroll Butler, Mr. McFadden, Miss Flor·y, Warren 
Baird, M r. Wampler. 
I 962 Rl PPLES STAFF  
Bob Sherfy 
Editor of Photography 
Patsy Wolfe  
Art Ed itor  Elber t Kinzie 
Editor 
Marie Phibbs  
Class Editor  
The sports staff, Effie Fries, Marba Han and sports 
editor, Carroll Butler, take time out from their \\Ork 
on layout and game results. Not pictured, Dee 
Pointer, Becky Buckner, and Ron Kershner. 
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EXTENDS COVERAGE  
L I LLIAN PREDDY 
Assistant Editor 
The 1962 Ripples StafT extended yearbook coverage by adding 
more pages and includi:'g the '62 May Court. The large 9 x 12 
yearbook proved to be so popular Jast year that inevitably it is here 
to stay. 
This forty-first volume of the Ripples is a culmination of many 
pressure-filled days and sleepless nights. Work and pressure, ag-
gravation and achievement, frustration and success~ all are repre-
sented in this publication. 
Deadlines, pictures, copy, and layouts often c.:reated pressure 
causing nerves to crack. However, the staff was eventually saved 
from the fate of a psychiatrist's couch and the 1962 Ripj;les became 
a reality. 
Businc:ss Manager, Dudley Aist, along with Peggy Runnels, 
check over part of the ads which helped them reach a new 
high in sales. Not pictured, Bill Ralston and Paul Phibbs. 
Photographers " Pop" Hylton, Bob Wolfe, 
and Jcrr)' Varner survey top-quality 
proofs which were supplied by the photo-
graphy staff. 
The editorial staff is composed of Eileen 
Aist , Anita Webb, Brenda Deyerlc, Ruth 
Phibbs, Jo Campbell, Carolyn Ruby, and 
Mary J ean Simpson. Not pictured, Evelyn 
Jordan and Rebecca Petre. 
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B. C. BEE PRESENTS  
ALICE EBERSOLE 
Editor 
BETTY RICKMAN  
Associate Editor  
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JOURNAliSTIC OPPORTUNITIES  
Our "on-campus journalists" are given ample 
opportunity to illustrate their abilities and skills 
via our by-weekly publication - The B.C. Bee. 
Much hard work, imagination, and effort is put 
into every page of this informative ne..vspaper 
which won high honors in the recent 1961 Pi 
Delta Epsilon Grand Convention's Publication 
Contest. 
WILLIAM EYLER 
Business Manager 
FIRST ROW: Copy Stafl' - Becky Warner, Mary Coffman, 
Rebecca Weeks. SECOND ROW: Pho1og1·aphers - Ha.rold 
Devilbiss, " Pop" Hylton, Bob Wolfe, J erry Varner. THJ RD 
ROW: Typists - Dixie Minton , Wilma Livingston, Elaine 
Garrigan, Eileen Esworthy, Ann Earhart. FOURTH ROW: 
Sporls and Features Staff - Jim Replogle, Rirhard McGuffin, 
Richard Harman, Paul Au1herman, Harold Garber, Marba 
Hart. FIFTH ROW: News and Sports Staffs Sara Fox, 
Barbara Beabm, Joann Painter, :\Iary Grace Adams, Betty Ann 
Garber, Judy Rowe, Harold Ebersole. 
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Secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth 
William Barnett. Not pictured : Vice-
LAMBDA SOCIETY  
FIRST ROW, left to right: Marba Hart, Sara Fox, Betty Glover, Betty Ann Garber. SECOND 
ROW: Linda Phillips, Mary Grace Adams, Eileen Esworthy, Shelby Smith. THIRD ROW: 
Jerome Arnett, Jim Poling, Preston Miller, Richard Harmon, Eugene Tutwiler. FOURTH 
ROW: Elbert Kinzie, Ronald Hylton, Harold Garber, Joe Wasilius. 
The formation of a scholasttc honorary society marked 
one of the most significant events on campus during the 
1960-61 session. The Lambda Society was formed to foster 
a more stimulating scholarly atmosphere on our campus. 
The entire faculty was granted charter membership upon 
the formation of the society in the spring of 1961. In ad-
dition, twenty upperclassmen with a grade point of 2.0 were 
Dr. Frank Graham, repre-
sentative to the United 
Nations for Pakistan and 
lndia, spoke at the La111bda 
Society Banquet which was 
held at the Belle Meade 
Restaurant in the fall. 
OFFICERS 
Treasurer, Professor George Kent; 
Geiser ; P resident, Professor 
President, Dr. Bernard L ogan. 
selected for associate membership, their full membership 
pending upon a 2.2 average at graduation. Activities during 
the year included an Honors Convocation during which 
graduating seniors were inducted into fuJl membership; an 
Honors Banquet for the new full members ; and four dinner 
meetings at which distinguished scholars delivered addresses 
to the Society. 
COLLEGE QUARTETS  
Members of the Chapel Choir and Quartets are 
selected according to their ability and interest in 
music. Aside from having four tours each year, 
the Quartets also entertain at banquets, church 
services, and various social functions of the college. 
Once a week the Chapel Choir provides special 
music for the chapel program. 
Members of the Ladies' Quartet, Dorcas Baugher, 
accompanist; Pat Sherfy, Judith Nolen; Dorothy Hollen-
berg; Betty Palmer are serenaded by ... 
T he Men's Quartet which is composed of Bill Burgwald, Phil Mancha, Wilfred 
Nolen, and Richard Cocklin. 
CHAPEL CHOIR  
FIRST ROW: Lucille Ritchie, Ann Earhart, Carolyn Petcher, Peggy Stanford, Eileen Es-
worthy, Betty Rickman, Nancy Werking. SECOND ROW: Ann Powers, Barbara Winters, 
Richard Phillips, Conway Thorp, Stanley Stanford, Gene Myers, Cindy Hill, Alice Ebersole. 
THIRD ROW: Jim Poling, Fred Showalter, Tommy Miller, Henry Rist, Harold Huffman, 
Paul. Davis, Bob Sherfy, George Middlekauff. 
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GlEE ClUBS EXCEll IN  
Professor Nelson T . Huffman and Mrs. Ruth W. 
Stauffer discuss their cues for "The Messiah ." 
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ANNUAL PERFORMANCES  
The first preS<'ntalion b} the Glee Club was a H pnn Program gi,cn in tlw Colk•gc 
Street Church of the Brethren. During the Christmas season til(' Glc<· Club '<ang 
Handel's "Mt>ssiah" in Cole Hall and in nearby churches. Composed of sclrctcd 
singers, the Glee Club is under the direction of Professor H uiTman and is accom-
panied by Mrs. Ruth StauiTcr. 
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BAND  
OFFICERS 
Secretary, Barbara Winters ; Vice-president, Ken La>•ton; President, Carol Gal-
legher ; Treasurer, Carolyn Spocrlein. 
The Bridgewater College Band, under the di-
rection of Professor Cole, is composed of talented 
student musicians whose special interest is instru-
menta l music. This active group presented its first 
concerl on Parents' Day in November. The Christ-
mas program and several spring concerts at nearby 
public schools followed in rapid succession. 
Football games, including the one at Frostburg, 
Maryland, were enlivened by the Pep Band, part 
of the larger group, 
FIRST UOW: Professor Cole, Carol Galleghcr, Bob Branner, Elanne Smootz. FOURTll ROW: Allen Cole, Russell Rite-
Ann Anderson, R ick Cocklin. Phyllis Clower. SECOND ROW: nour, Barbara Winters, Rose Marie Baker. FIFTH ROW: 
Judith >fanuel, Nancy Smith. Sue ~liller, Mary Jean Simpson. John Kinzie, Bill Bur!;\'•ald, Roger Amato, Pat Sherfy. SIXTH 
THIRD ROW: Carnl)·n Petcher, Lois Byerly, Becky Buckner, ROW: Bill HaroufT, Bill Zaccaria, Betsy Davis, James Masten. 
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PI DELTA EPSILON  
n a E  
FIRST ROW: Joann Painter, Patsy Wolfe, Betty Ann Garber, Ann Powers, Dorcas Baugher. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Grace Adams, Alice Cudlipp, Harold Garber, Bob Sherfy, J ean Har-
vey, Alice Ebersole. 
A.G.O.  
The Student Group of the American Guild of Organists is under the super-
vision of Mrs. Ruth W. Stauffer. While special emphasis is placed on advanc-
ing the quality of church music, A.G.O. offers membership to all students of 
the organ. The year's activities included a trip to the Molar Organ Company in 
Hagerstown, Maryland. 
Pi Delta Epsilon is a na-
tional honorary collegiate 
journalistic fraternity on 
campus. Membership is a-
warded students as a 
result of outstanding a-
chievement on the student 
publications. Pi Delta 
Epsilon, with Betty Ann 
Garber serving as presi-
dent, promotes and im-
proves student publications 
and interests in journalism. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Peggy 
Stanford; President, Barbara 
Winters; Vice-president, 
George Middlekauff 
FIRST ROW: J ane Miller, Mabel Lou Wakeman. SECOND ROW: Lillian Preddy, Harriet Flora, R ebecca Buckner, Pat  
ROW: J ames Wood, Lula Belle Bamhart, judith Nolen, Sherfy, Iva Kay Speicher, Mary Ludwig. FIFTH ROW: Mrs.  
Evelyn Jordan, Patricia Kline, T erry Robinson. THIRD ROW: Stauffer, Phebe Kinzie, Lois Byerly, Dexter Legg, Allen Cole,  
Barbara Winters, Ann Anderson, Peggy Stanford, Georgi' Carolyn Fetcher.  
Middlekauff, Carol McDaniel, Shirley Phillips. FOURTH  
CURTAIN CLUB  
FIRST ROW - Harold Ebersole, Ralph MacPhail, Doug Quick, man, Stuart Hallett, George Funkhouser, Becky Buckner, Nancy 
Sonja Berger, Jerry Clem, Wayne Phillips, Fred Showalter, Judy Thorney, Wendy Eder, Mrs. Jopson: Advisor, Alice CudLipp, 
Rowe, Doug Suuon, Phil Stone, and Delores Rudolph. SECOND Shelby Smith, Ruth Stull, Sara Fox, Susie Frantz, Richard D or-
ROW - Jim Stoncsirer. Cindy Hill. Shirley Fisher, Alice H off- sey, Dr. Allen: Advisor, Jean Harvey, and H obert Harvey. 
A very worth-while and entertammg club on 
campus js the Curtain Club. Those students in-
terested in dramatics are eligible for membership. 
Many moments of planning, rehearsing, and en-
terta ining are experienced by each member of 
this organization throughout the p'ar. 
Ot!icers of h 
D t e Curtain CJ b 
uzan, Treas J u : Judy 
C ·• can Heorge Funkh arvey. Pres 
ouser, Pub C . ·•Jerry Clem \ ! p · harrmanz· ' • res d
rnn, Sec. at phone.., an Rebecca 
I 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA  
Harold Ebersole and Stuart H allett attentively await cue for 
Hghting. 
-
Nancy Thorney "touches up" make-up before goiJtg on stage. 
A 
The Alpha Psi Omega, a national honorary dramatic fraternity, may be joined only 
through outstanding work in one or more of the many phases of drama presenta-
tions. 
Left to Rjght: Judy R owe, Dr. Edward I!. Allen; Advisvr, Judy Duzan, Rebecca Zinn, Alice 
Cudlipp, Sonja Berger, Jean Harvey, and Carole Shelly. 
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STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION  
Richard McGuffen tunes in to SCA devotions read 
by Allen Cole over WGMB. 
OFFICERS 
Prof. McFadden, advisor; Harriet Flora, Sec.; 
Bob May, Treas. 
Donuts anyone? Philip Stone and Jo Campbell 
help themselves to donuts and coffee after Sun-
day School in the basement of Blue Ridge HalJ. 
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DIRECTS RELIGIOUS LIFE  
The Student Christian Association serves as the 
focal point for student religious activities. The SCA 
is non-denominational and is the combined or-
ganization of the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. 
SCA activities include; weekly meetings for wor-
ship and recreation, deputation teams sent to near-
by churches, the College Sunday School, and 
chapel programs. 
CO-PRESIDENTS  
Betty R ickman and Harry Rinehart  
Left to right ; Carol Shelly, Eileen Aist, and Paul 
Ausherman present an SCA chapel program. 
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CLERICUS 
El Clerici mascot and monk, Jim Longenecker, parade 
at homecoming. 
OFFICERS: Rebecca Petre, Sec-Treas. Wayne Judd, Pres., Wil-
liam Copenhaver, Vice-pres., Prof. Metzler, Advisor. 
The Clericus is composed of students who are either planning to enter fulltime 
Christian vocations or have special interest in church activities. Besides finding fel-
lowship and p lanned activities, a student churchman in this group has opportunity 
to explore the work and meaning in his future field. 
Clericus members enjoy Christmas caroling. FIRST ROW: Carolyn Andes, Kenny Wenger, Harold Ebersole, Bob Wolfe, 
Mary Kay Thomas, Rebecca Petre, Sara Fox, Sue Weimer, Vivian Stone, Larry Seilhamer, FOURTH ROW: John Glick, 
Ruth Stull. SECOND ROW: Henrietta Kiracofe, Joan Painter, Stuart F leishmen, Vernon Wingert, Rebecca Weeks, Harold 
Dec Rudolph, Margaret Ringgold, Carol McDaniel, Jim Bowman, David Bollinger, Tom Fralin, David Hersch, Wayne 
Stanley. THI RD R 0 W: Prof. Metzler, Jim Longenecker, Judd. 
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FIRST ROW: Barbara Wet£el, Rebecca Petre, Linda Seal, Sara Fox.  
SECOND ROW: Eugene Hartman, Eileen Esworthy, Vivian Stone, Ruth  
C. B. Y. F. 
The college C.B.Y.F. is an organization primarily 
for Brethren students on campus, but it is open to all 
interested people. I ts pu a-posc is, along ,,·ith the other 
religious campus organization, to promote Christian 
growth among students. Through acth·itics which in-
clude vespers, hikes, films, speakers, and group discus-
sion, the idea of Christian fellowship is put into 
practice. 
WESLEYAN 
Stull, Prof. Neher Advisor. 
The Wesleyan Foundation of 
Bridgewater is a group of Methodist 
students on campus drawn together 
by a mutual .interest in the Christian 
faith and worship. Wesleyan activi-
ties include visits to other college 
groups, conferences, worship pro-
grams, guest speakers and recreation. 
"As members we share in fellowship 
with others in an attempt to move 
forward in our knowledge of God." 
Wesleyan · is affiliated with the 
Methodist Movement of Virginia. 
I I I I I n1 L I ~ I ~ 
FIRST ROW: Judy Switzer, Susan Petellat, Irene Gaby, :\!fary H obbs, Phyllis Clower. 
SECOND ROW: Dec Rudolph - Pres., Dorthy Schmorer, Vivian Costello, Dorthy Billmeier. 
THIRD R OW: Prof. Winfrey- Advisor, Ray Hodge, Jim Mauzy; Rev. J ames Luck, Danny 
Williams, H oward Cobbs, James Kirby. 
VARSITY CLUB  
The basic purpose of the Varsity Club is to promote intercollegiate sports on cam-
pus. To this end Varsity Club activities arc designed. These activities include con-
cessions, pub licized sports, a pancake supper and printing football programs. 
Members of the Varsity Club are invited into its membership after the comple-
tion of two successive years of an intercollegiate sport$. They must be elected 
unanimously by the members and after being in the club one year, with the ex-
ception of seniors, are given a Varsity C lub Jacket. 
FIRST ROW: Larry Neff Willard l\lfountjoy, Ralph Kline. T albot, Eugene Higgs, John Kinzie. THIRD ROW: Brian 
Doug Jones, Eddie Burgess, Will Nolan, Bill Moyers, Bob Sachs, Jay Sylves ter, J eff Weaver, Ronnie Nelson, Yancy 
Kline, Winston Lutz. SECOND ROW: J . P. J enkins, John Ford. Morgan Owen, lloward Hammond, Ernit• Mistr. Bill 
Baker, T ommy Camper, George Funkhouser, Bill Pugh, Ernie Aiken, David Hersch. 
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WAA  
FIRST ROW: Barbara Beahm, Wilma Livingston, Vicky Nichols, 
Jane Kennedy, Effie Fries. SECOND ROW: Shirley Long, Ann 
L:;,wrence, Elaine Carrigan, Donna McFarland, D onna Carr, 
Jane Meadows. TII IRD ROW: Linda Phillips, Cathy Page, 
Judy Hayslett, Phyllis Lantz. FOURTH ROW: Peggy Ring-
gold, Carol McDaniel, Mandy Dixon, Sharon Fladeland, Jo 
Campbell, Ginny Brown, Roseann Kinzie, Sue Helu.el, Charlotte 
Chamberlain, JoAnn Hastings, Gracie Byrne, j ean Craig. 
FIFTH ROW: Julia Fitzwater, Dec Pointer. Ruth Bowen. 
J udy Beckner, Becky Beech, j ean Braunlich, Miss Laura Mapp. 
Mapp. 
The Women's Athletic Association is an organization manship and partlctpation in women's sports. The W.A.A. 
open to all girls interested in participating in women's is in charge of publicizing intercollegiate varsity sports and 
athletics. The purpose of this club is to encourage sports- or'ganizing the women's inrramural sports program. 
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DEBATE ClUB  
Officers: Richard Harmon - President; Gary Riner -
Vice-President ; Janna DePriest- Secretary. 
Paul Ausherman makes a point to Dr. Sappington in the course of 
a debate. Howard Cobbs discusses a point made by the opposition 
in the last debating session. 
The Debate C1ub is made up of students who 
are interested in debating and lt;arning more 
about this fast moving deliberate conflict. A 
main purpose of this club is to teach precision 
in analytic thinking, accuracy in the use of logic 
and thoroughness in argumentation. 
Last year the college sent representatives to 
Wake Fore~t, Pittsburgh, and Boston. This year 
the club was host to the regional conference of 
Tau Kappa Alpha, the national debating fra-
ternity. Attending were nine colleges from the 
state of Virginia. 
FIRST ROW: Phil Stone, Richard Harmon, Howard Cobbs, Brydon DeWitt. SECOND ROW: 
Paul Ausherman, Jay Economos, Gary Riner, Janna DePriest. THIRD ROW: Robert Mc-
Fadden, Dr. Frances Silliman, Dr. Roger Sappington. 
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The Student National Education 
Association is one of the largest 
groups on campus. It is affiliated 
with the National Education As-
sociation to which every teacher be-
longs. The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to elevate the character and 
advance the interests of the profes-
sion of teaching and to promote the 
cause of education in the United 
States. 
S. N. E. A.  
KNEELING: Sue Hartley - Pres., Linda Seal, Kay Thomas, Mary Louise Hobbs, Patricia 
K line. SEATED: Jo Ann Painter, Judy Switzer, Lucille Ritchie, Betty Glover, Cathy Fisher, 
Susan Breeman, Lois Walbridge, Carolyn Fifer, Judy Scruggs. THIRD ROW: Ann Powers, 
Carolyn Andes, Barbara Wetzel, Martha Wade, Ann Anderson - Vice-Pres., Wilma Living-
ston, Betty Lee Loving, Rebecca Warner, Iva Speicher, Alice Ebersole. FOURTH ROW: Dr. 
Fred Wampler -Advisor, Harold Ebersole, Howard Hammond, Janet Bowman, Ann Shot-
well, Judy Duzan, Eileen Esworthy, Shelby Smith, Phebe Kinzie, Henrietta Kiracofe, 
Helen Sue Shuey, Jane Ct·umpacker, Barbara Lindstrom. FIFTH ROW: Jim Gerhard, 
Vernon Wingert, Tororv Fralin, Pat Miller, Harold Garber, Eugene Hartman, Ken Layton. 
FRENCH CLUB 
The French Club of Bridgewater 
College acquaints the student with 
some of the many facets of French 
life and culture. After an outing in 
the fall, the group traveled to Wash-
ington, D.C. in the spring. Here, the 
members observed French paintings 
at the National Art Gallery, dined at 
a quaint French restaurant and at-
tended a church service conducted in 
French at St. John's Episcopal 
Church. 
At one of the French Club 
meetings, Danielle LeGoff, a 
French student on campus, 
tells the members some 
things of interest about her 
country. FRONT ROW: 
Millie Tyler, Danielle Le-
Goff, Eileen Esworthy -
Vice-Pres. , Jim Ott - Pres., 
Gracie Byrne - Sec.-Treas., 
Pat Miller. SECOND ROW: 
Judy Row, Rebecca Zinn, 
Elanne Smootz, Ralph Mc-
Phail, Jo Ann Hastings, Dr. 
Raymond Andes - Advisor, 
Vivian Co'stello, Mary Jean 
Simpson.165 
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HILLANDALERS  
The Hillandalers Club is open to an)•One \\ho 
enjoys the out-of-doors. It gives students the 
real opponunity of getting a,,ay from cam-
pus for hiking and camping. 
Camping overnight at Ha,,Jtsbill Mountain 
shelter on the Skyline Dri,·e, sleeping under the 
stars, cooking over an open fire, hiking for 
miles. getting lost - these made a wonder-
ful week-end to get the 1961-62 season started 
for the Hillandalers. 
FRONT ROW: Brenda Kay Deytrle, Ralph Hicks, Anita Webb, Charlotte Chamberlain, Andy 
Murray, Suzan Frantz. BACK ROW: James Masten, Mark Culwell, Jerry Marlowe, Phil 
Stone, Prof. Hugh Akerman, advisor, Jerry Williams, Dexter Legg. 
Dexter Legg, President of the Hillan-
dalers, is about to give his advisor, 
Pro£. Akerman, a cool surprise. 
PHOTO CLUB  
FRONT ROW: Ron Bumette, Miles Sandin. BACK ROW: Bob Wolfe, Dexter Legg, Bob 
Sberfy, Jerry Varner, "Pop" Hylton, Dr. Heisey. 
MiJes Sandin, Ron  
Burnene are hard  
at work m the  
dark room.  
The Photo Club provides the majc) t•ity of the pict11,res 
for the Ripples and B. C. llc<' but it provides instruction 
and facilities for those interested in photography. 
Monthly meetings with shows provided by Eastman 
Kodak Co., and an annual spring exhibition by the 
club's members round out the year's activities. 
WGMB  
WGMB is a non-commercial radio station set up strictly 
for campus transmission. Since there are no general an-
nouncements in the dining hall or chapel, WGMB is in 
a unique position to furnish this service. Campus news, 
interviews, foreign language and English study programs 
are featured daily on the station. 
Bill Harouff and Ralph MacPhail broad-
cast one of the many programs in the 
broadcast day cJf WGMB. 
SEATED: Prof. Cole, Advisor, George Gillock, Sec.-Treas., Sara Fox, 
Vice-Pres. STANDING: Felix Skievaski, station manager. Absent 
rrom picture, Doug Sutton, President. 
FRONT ROW: Sara Fox, Ned Swartz, Bill Harouff. SECOND ROW: Danny Custer, All~n 
Cole, Fred Sanger. THIRD ROW: Felix Skievaski, Ralph MacPhail, Brydon DeWitt, 
George Gillock. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS  
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BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
1880-1962  
IN THE HEART OF THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY  
OLDEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN VIRGINIA  
Member 
Southern Associ¢ion of Schools and Colleges 
Association of American Colleges 
Association of Vi rgi ni a Colieges 
LIBERAL ARfS GRANTING 
B.A. AND B.S. DEGREES 
SMALL CLASSES 
ATHLETICS FOR ALL 
RELIGIOUS ATMOSPHERE 
FRI ENOL Y ENVIRONMENT 
STRONG ACADEMIC STANDING 
COUNSELING PROGRAM AND 
PLACEMENT 
MODERATE RATES 
Edgar Wi I kerson, Di redor of Admissions 
Bridgewater College 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
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STAUNTON 
COCA-COLA 
BOnLING 
WORKS 
HOLSUM 
BAKERY 
STAUNTON 
THE STAUNTON 
INDUSTRIAL 
LOAN CORPORATION 
Staunton, Virginia 
Capital $150,000.00 
Surplus $750,000.00 
Insured loans for All Purposes 
VIRGINIA 
. 
Route 11 
BAR-BE-QUE RANCH 
CURB SERVICE 
434-3296 
3 Miles North 
of 
Harrisonburg 
SHICKEL 
MACHINE SHOP 
Bridgewater, Va. 
0. S. THOMAS & SON 
Bridgewater, Va. 
New & Used Cars 
BERNARD'S 
GROCERY 
THE 
BEACON 
MILLING CO. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Dayton, Virginia 
STARLITE RESTAURANT 
Route # 11, South of Harrisonburg 
Fine Food - Reasonable Prices 
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ECHO RESTAURANT 
Specializing in 
Fried Chicken 
and 
Tasty Sandwiches 
U.S. 11 South 434-7059 
Staunton Paint &Wallpaper, Co. 
TU 6·9993 
T.V., Gas & Eledrical Appliances 
Shades, Venetian Blinds 
Tile & Floor Covering 
Staunton, Virginia 
Always Welcome 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
DOC'S TEA ROOM 
Across From 
Madison College 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
HARRISONBURG WHOLESALE 
MEAT CO. 
Beef, Cheese Provisions 
434-4416 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
. 
NEON SERVICE CO. 
Signs of All Kinds 
NEON - PLASTIC - PAINTS 
434-6671 or 7059 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Shenandoah Valley Produce, Inc. 
Rock Cornish Game 
Hens o Specialty 
434-4495 
Harrisonburg, Virg inia 
AUGUSTA MOTORS SALES, INC. 
Your Friendly Ford Dealer 
Thunderbirds - Falcons 
Foirlones - Trucks 
Staunton, Virginia 
ROCCA FEED, INC. 
434-9331 
Harrisonburg, Yo . 
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NATIONAL 
VALLEY 
BANK 
Staunton, Virginia 
STAUNTON 
STEAM 
LAUNDRY 
Staunton, Virginia 
HARRISONBURG 
FRUIT AND PRODUCE 
Horrisonburv Virginia 
Dayton, Vo. 
MID-VALLEY HATCHERY 
INC. 
879-2331 
DERRER & MATHIAS 
INC. 
174 S. Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Vo. 
The Finest in 
Men's Clothing 
Formal Wear for Rent 
HARRISONBURG 
PAINT SHOP 
PAINTS- WALLPAPER 
434-7243 919 S. High St. 
Harrisonburg, Vo. 
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SHENANDOAH'S 
PRIDE 
VISULITE THEATER 
Staunton, Virginia 
WETSEL SEED COMPANY 
SEEDS 
FIELD - GARDEN - FLOWER 
Harrisonburg and Waynesboro 
DENTON'S 
FURNITURE 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
SHRECKHISE BROS. 
NURSERY 
Landscaping and Big Tree Moving 
Weyers Cove, Virginia 
AST 
HARDWARE 
Staunton, V irg inia 
NEW YORK DRESS SHOP 
Dresses for Every Figure! 
Staunton, Virginia 
MOYERS MOTOR CO., INC. 
SALfS - SERVICE 
New Market, Virginia 
STAUNTON 
NEWSLEADER 
Staunton, Virginia 
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John D. Gitchell , Jr.  
Gitchell's Studio & Camera Shop  
Portrait & Commercial Photographers  
79 East Market Street  
Harrisonburg, Vi rgi ni a  
Member National  
Photographers  
Association  
l76 
CHEMICAL DIVISION  
MERCK & CO., INC.  
Stonewall PIant  
Elkton, Virgi nia  
Makers of 'AMPROL ' - New Protection  
for the Broiler Industry  
Vidor Royal 
PRICE  
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.  
924 S. High Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Phone 434-754 9 
MICK-OR-MACK  
STORES  
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
THOMAS' RESTAURANT AND 
HOME BAKERY 
SPECIAL PARTY ROOMS 
Birthday and Wedding Cokes Baked 
S0-60 N . Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Better Q ualiy W earing Appare l  
For Men, Women, and Boys  
WAMPlER FEEDS, INC.  
On Route # 42  
Haro-'~nburg, Va.  
50-60 N. Main Street  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
Better Quality Wearing Apparel  
for Men, Women and Boys  
RECAPPING VULCANIZING 
COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE 
434-8211 - Phone- 434-8215 
530 N . Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
CHARLES L. FAULS 
CLOTHING CO. 
11·1 3 N. Court Squore 
DAYTON TRANSPORT CORP. 
HOUFF TRANSFER 
INCORPORATED 
MAIN OFFICE * WEYERS CAVE, VA. 
TERMINALS 
BALTIMORE, MD. ........ VErnon 7-7316 
CHARLESTON, W. VA . .... WAlnut 5-2111 
NORFOLK, VA. .... .. .. MAdison 5-5743 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. .. .... HOward 2-5000 
RICHMOND, VA. .. .. .... BElmont 2-5649 
ROA NOKE, VA. ........ Diamond 5-0929 
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 
Across From Court House 
on the Square. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
• 
SMITH HAYDENJ. C. PENNEY'S 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
CLEANERS 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
SUPERIOR CONCRETE 
in 
HARRISONBURG and ELKTON 
Quality Transit Mixed 
Concrete 
VALLEY LANES 
20 Deluxe Duck Pin Lanes 
Plus 
10 New Ten Pin Lanes 
1Y2 miles South of 
Harrisonburg, Yo. 
PURE VILLAGE COURT 
On Route 11 
Just South of Harrisonburg 
Moin St. 
COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT 
The Gathering Spot for 
B.C. Students 
Bridgewater 
CELANESE CO. FIBERS 
A Division of 
Celanese Corporation 
of America 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
NIELSEN 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Builders of Commercial 
and 
Industrial Buildings 
Johnson St. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
A CAREER 
With A Future/ 
If you like science and 
mathematics, consider 
engineerinSJ for your 
career! Engineering is the 
field of today and tomor· 
row. Progress is fast. New 
jobs are opening up every 
day. Plan for a job with 
a future-plan to be an 
engineer! 
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC 
AND POWER COMPANY 
CARS 
,tl~ed. ii)<YUI, ~~ 
SALES 6-8 SERVICE 
Ashland, Vo. 
TRUCKS 
BRIDGEWATER PLOW 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
BOWMAN COAL CO. 
All Sizes of Coal 
BRIDGEWATER FUEL CO. 
CITIES SERVICE 
Fuel Oil ond Kerosene 
Phone 828-4 1 16 
GORDON BROTHERS 
Your friendly Goroge Men 
Bridgewater, Vo. 
ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE 
FARM BUREAU, INC. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
WHITESEL MUSIC 
Where Everything Is 
Music And Music Is 
Everything . 
102 E. Market St. - Harrisonburg 
ROTH THEATRES 
Entertaining The 
Volley For Over 
26 Years 
G 
I 
T 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
STUDIO 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
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This IS IT 
LEGGETT'S 
in Harrisonburg 
Biggest Selections In  
Harrisonburg  
BREEN'S  
WILLOW BANK  
SNACK SHOP  
US Route 11 
Harrisonburg 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WISHES THE GRADUATES  
of 1962  
All the Benisons of  
A Free World  
BELLE MEADE MOTEL  
AND  
RESTAURANT  
160 Rooms  
500 Seat Restaurant  
Private Rooms for Banquets  
BERNARD'S GROCERY 
Dayton, Va. 
DERRER & MATHIAS, INC. 
174 S. Main 
Harrisonburg, Yo. 
THE FINEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING 
FORMAL WEAR FOR RENT 
STARLITE RESTAU RANT 
Route :ji: I I - South of Harrisonburg 
Serving Fine Foods at Bargain Prices 
Phone 434-4516 
BLAKEMORE FLOWERS 
The BEST in FLOWERS ond SERVICE 
Phone 4-4487 
273 E. Market Street 
Harrisonburg, Vo. 
DOUGLAS PEARCE, INC. 
Harrisonburg, Vo . 
Harrisonburg 
JULIA'S 
BEST PIZZA 
IN 
TOWN 
Virginia 
SELLERS FURNITURE 
Broadway and Harrisonburg 
NELSON T. HUFFMAN 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
Bridgewater, Yo . 
HARRISONBURG 
TRUCK TERMINAL 
Relax at the Movies 
Fine Entertainment 
at the 
STANLEY-WARNER 
Virginia Theatre 
THOMAS HOGSHEAD, INC. 
Your Friendly Druggist 
Staunton, Va. 
RISSER-MARTIN, INC. 
Harrisonburg, Yo. 
Specializing in 
Top Quality Vo. Eggs 
LOEWNER'S MUSIC SHOP 
COME 
AND 
SPIN 
A 
DISC 
MYERS FORD CO.., Inc. 
Elkton, Virginia 
A- 1 Used Cars And Trucks 
Our Aim Is To Give Fair Deals 
And Satisfactory Service 
Elkton 298-207 
188 
Harrisonburg 
SUPERIOR 
CONCRETE 
co. 
Virginia 
THUMA MANUFACTURING CO. 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
STAUNTON 
NEWS 
LEADER 
Nothing - Anywhere Con 
Compare With 
DONALD M. CRIST'S 
CONTINENTAL HOMES 
Office - 2 mi. North on US 11 
Harrisonburg, Yo. 434-8647 
SHENGAS 
CORPORATION 
Bottled Gas Service 
Dial 434-6745 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE & SNACK SHOP 


